
Strange Bedfellows 

00 HALTIEMAN SAT IN THE OVAL OFFICE 
and outlined the problem. A 'et:1110y guard had 
stumbled onto a burglary at Denimratie National 
Headquarters six days cachet. i.111 agents had been 
asking embarrassing qiiestions ever sine. 

Richard Nl3on's sollis ion. as recorded by the %Visite 
I 

 
rouse Mr system, was 	pie the CIA should tell 

the bill to 1.0 off its detectives. The CIA would 
agree, Nixon assured lahleman, because "if it gets out 

that this is all involved, the Cuba thoste would be a fiasco -it would 
make the CIA look bad-and it is likely to him the w hole Ray of Pigs 
thing which 'At think would be very unfortunate, both for the CIA and the country." 

Haldeman carried Nixon's message toClA director Richard Helms. 
And later he told the Senate Watereate committee or I too 	rcacuori 
10 the Ray of Pigs reference: "t In that one Mr. I lelittspimped up very 
rapidly and very defensively to ray, '1 hat is of no concern at all. We 
don't want to get into that at all.'" 

The Bay of Pigs operation had taken place ten years earlier as a 
plan to overthrow the eosernment of 	Ca- Ira, Among  its par- 
ticipants had been John 	Kennedy, Rollo I Kennedy, 	d Nixon, Islatia leatlers and hit nit 	I lo anl I Itiebes, the CIA, Richard 
Helms, Charles "Itehe" Rubs)... , Robeit 7.1 alte a, 	1 lois ars! Mott, Frank Sturgis and the Mullen Areney. I lieu tla*, 	IL-appeared In the Watergate scandal. 

AU, except the Kennedy brothers. Illey were dead. 

Both the Bay of Pigs affair and the Watergate scandal were rooted 
in the cynicisni of a World War It al 

1 he year was IN?. The U.S. had Just entered-the Wile. The Depart-
ment of War was worried that Istait SainACtlfti 5■ Cit infiltrating  the 
docks and shipyards along the Last Coast. Already the troopship 
Norrourrnhe haul burned unit sunk in her ManItatt;or berth. 

Then a Navy rill wet suggested seeking  help from the Malia, which 
controlled an army of toughs through as influence in the dock-
workers' unions. In short order. Naval Intelligence othioals struLls a 
bargain with Meyer Lansky. 

Lansky had grown up in a scruffy New York neighborhood where 
he had learned to bootleg, loan-slur k and kill on assignment, I le also 
had gained a reputation as a business witard and become close 
friends with Lucky Luciano, the Malia's dun of thins.' In 1931 Lu-
ciano's Mullen had can ied out a bloody purge of the Mafia's old 
guard "Moustache Pews" to clear the w ay for his takeover. Then he 
had employed Lansky to modernire the Mafia's ingrown family 
structure. itut in 10M, 	had i'cen sent to primin %soh a 50-year 
sentence, a mesa dseuture that Jeopaviliteil the vision or LI new malia. 
Other leaders in the blood-oath Nieilloo (tato rutty stilt considered the 
Jewish Luniky an outsider and, with 	Luciano around. balked Ira 
his innovations, 

Ltnsky saw the Naval Intelligente deal as a chance to improve his 
position among the ruling lords of oreatneed crone Ity opening prison 
gates for the dun of dons. 1.,11 risky pet mauled 	iano to has e Malta 
henehmen 	ol the si atet front. In anti ateiatio was to be set free. 



As New York City's Malia-fighting special prosecutor, Thomas Dewey had catapulted to the governor's chair by nutting Luciano behind bars. But Governor Dewey now a gi eed to the deal and transferred Luciano ;rum Dannemora at tc prison, known as **Si-beria," to e emit men's quarters at a prison near Albany. Then shortly after 	I. I )., , he signed the parole papers. 
By then th fla Ira rad deteloped a larger friendship with the Office of Strategic 	 riS), the country's first atitonomous intelli- gence agenc-, set up to oversee all wartime espromme. 1 he USS made a pact vothr..e Mafia, known as Operation Underworld, that included gangland iltSi+tance for the Allied minks when they landed in Sicily. Having an IOU from the USS seemed like a shrewd invest-ment for the Mafia, 
But at the war's end in 1945 the OSS was disbanded, a move that 

dismayed both the Mafia and a secret circle of businessmen, poli-ticians and espionage espei ts. 
The men in this circle were from well-bred, well-educated back-grounds, generally Easterners with connections at the highest levels of government and finance. Allen Dulles. a Princeton graduate and former top-ranking OSS official, and Governor Dewey were two of their leaders. Berth Dulles and Dewey had been Wall Street lawyers, on the opposite side of New York from Lansky and Luciano, and they both expected to reach top positions in Washington. Their mentor had been Dullcs's brother, John Foster, Who had represented the U.S. government in credal treaty negotiations after both witch' wars. 
World War 11 had turned the U.S. into the world's most powerful nation. Dewey, the Dulles brothers and others had formed their secret cock because they saw themselves a1 loyal and pragmatic Amerivans with at duty to help shape the country's new international role.] heir project was to resurrect the 055. 
No country could slay on top, they believed, without a powerful and inikpendent intelligence agency. Allen Dulles championed this idea among his contacts at the Pentagon and in thel roman adminis-tration. Truman was SO lalrfes1e4.1 that he appointed Dulles to head a three-member commission to slimily the U.S, intelligence system. Dewey and others in the secret circle lobbied Corn:Jess. 
In July 1917 Congress passed the National Security Act. Truman signed it, as Dulles and Dewey had recommenilai, thereby creating the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) as It sileee,or tit the 055, The 

CIA was given a secret hinted and a charter .written so loosely as to grant the agency nearly unlimited power. 
Outfitted in the country's finest ideological cloak, the CIA was charged with protecting America by !aloes er means nocessary. The Cold War had star ted. Communists were the new enemies. 1 he com-

munist .spread across the globe was to be mopped, fo the secret circle, some of whose member, became key CIA utlicells, that meant the CIA was to be thy patron of U.S. multaertional companies which had set up shop in underdes eloped cootto eo to make money and oppose coninfunism. 
The OSS's old friend, the Mafia, was among the leading multina-tional corporations that emerged in the late homes. Lansky's music in freeing Luciano had impressed the tin dim tt, ars. Lven his chief rival, -Fat Albert" AllaNtaqa, paid homage to Lansky when the 

Mafia boss walked out of pr isnn—" You're the only bastard with the brains to do it." La nsk y also had outwitted the don of dons, I Awl:inn was deported to Sicily immediately upon his release. lint, with Luciano's unreserved blessing, Lansky took charee of domestic oper-ations and finished the job il,e hero had started it decade before. Lansky merged the Matia's rival gongs into a conglomerate known as the International C rimeS!indr,:ne, a network that Lansky estimated was "bigger than U.S. Steer and which he immersed in banking, real estate, tourism and gait %Ming. 

When the Syndicate later added Southeast Asia's "Golden Tri-angle" to its heroin route, the CIA again was accornmostaiing. 
tight communism the agency !dripped cash and munitions to La- Man mercenaries, who harts:nett to he opium growers emplosed in the 

nsheate's heroin trade. CIA planes were used to provide safe passage for the first kg of the heroin's long journey to U.S. eitettos. 
Like the OSS, the C1A did not shrink from making deals with the Syndicate to preserve U.S. interests. Under the CIA's elyrter, such arrangements were legal. gut Thomas Dewey and Allen Dulles teal-tted that the CIA needed to safeguard its own political base to avoid potential power struggles in Washington, a practical analysis that quickly earrit.1 the agency into a clandestine tole in American electoral polities.. 
Dewey him elf was the odds-nn favorite to become president in 1943. To instate his election the CIA funneled more than SI million 

front its secret budget into I Newey's rampart:it, aie of 	aesency sources. Meyer 1.ansky likewise supported 	 01.11ing Syndi- cate money and polittcal clout behind the Repuhlican nominee (al-though sonic older m;iti:, bosses, still resentful of Dcnvey's racket-busting spree in the Thirties, refused to contribute). 
Truman's upset victory interrupted this scheme. But that did not concern the CIA as much as the ephemeral moods on Capitol 1101. What the C'I A wanted from Congress, aside front its money, was to he left alone. In the opinion of Dulles and Dewey's secret circle, Con-gress posed the greatest danger to CIA autonomy. As a hedge against any difficulties, the secret circle began to tiny congressional goodwill for the CIA. Congressional members found their reelection problems eased—contributions, volunteers, endorsements—and their staffs peopled with bright young assistants introduced by members of the secret circle. Most favors went to young congressional members with a promising future, politicians who someday might be Capitol Hill leaders and White House aspirants. 
Richard Nixon, a rotaither of the 'louse of Representatives, was one recipient. Nixon had been elected in 19.16. The (range County Republican party had placed a newspaper ad to solicit a token candi-date in a race against the undereated Democrittie incumbent. Niaon, just out of the Navy, applied fur the job. 1 hs cretlenuals were shin: the Jill had rejected him, his law clients had found him embarras-singly noise and his war record was mediocre. but Nixon ran with manic ?est, slandered his opponent as a cominunat and returraed a winner. 
In 1947 Dewey had recruited Nixon's vote to help establish the CIA. Dewey liked Nixrm's amoral pragmatism and his fierce anti-communism. So in 1943 Dewey arranged a special favor for Nixon during the celebrated Alger lib% case. 
A inaearine editor had claimed lliss was a communist. The House Un-American Activities Committee (1-111AC) inseminated and was about to exonerate !list when blown suddenly asked to take over what seemed a losing ease. Nixon's reason for volunteering to head the investigation, according to CIA sources, was that he had inside information from Dewey. 
Dewey had initially also considered Hiss innocent. John Foster Dulles, serving as Dewey's chief foreien policy adsiser in the 1943 campaign, had defended Hiss and had recommended him for a job at the Carnegie Fmtlowment where Dulles was board chairman. But then, according to CIA sources, the secret circle's friends in the agency conducted an invesnation and info' inecl Dewey and the Dulles brothers that I Iiss, wink a top State I kpart ;tient official under Truman, had belonged to the Communist party. 
Dewey saw a charier: to embarrass truntait, to holster the credibil- ity or II UA (Vollicil 	Waraedi to atUlliN11) anti tin ItOti•sl NklIff'S career—without publicly involving himself. In late July 19 15 Dewey leaked the CIA's findings to Nixon. On August 5th Iliss appeared 

before I I UAC and denied he'd ever net the matointe editor who had accused him of communism. Nixon stood firm :wins( I liss while the other II UAC members accepted Mo.'s version. But Nixon was un-certain about how to proceed. Sn tan Auenst 11 th lie held ❑ render-
sous with the Dulles brothers at the Roosevelt llotel in New York. According to CIA sources, the brothers gave Nil4 ,11 their approval 
for a full-scale attatk nn Iliss, and Allen Ihi11r. provide) mom am-munition: conlit matron that fIis heel known the in:lea:me editor ten sears befre, 1-ive days later I piss r I:appeared before 11 LIM' and, tinder Nixon's questioning. hyrall In (111Vat rr".11 Ins earill7r %We- 

At die same time, the exiled Luciano espanded the Syndicate's overseas connections. With some help Iron, the CIA. Luciano 
fashioned an international srni.geline. route for die Syntloate's boom-ing narcotics industry. Whim !communist strikers strut down the French port or Marseilles in 1.147 and threateacd in rum Atnerican shipping, the CIA called on 1 :.curio. I he forum 	hitsilen while the CIA supplied money and we matins. A (ha st-ve-a! murders the clot ks reopened for American sit pers and for ti Syndicate's heroin rantieglers. 







reached the same Ltintlustorr. "laserillowei Ii,ul never eve* tomtit- 	1 aiik.ante'•, coma,  t in the Bay of  Pies octet:Mon was Frank plated ;in 	reattn.-  hours. s;m t 	;‘, 	Imo 	 tioti 
P101" 	Sting's, Own taros% it as hank I rot in,. !Amps was  an Allielican spectlic rusk netion helm I isenhow et on t he limits or ■ rar author it!suldi:itinw who 	01km:a 	;1.11 mil the `sum a :1 /4.1.1estra, What we Were allowed to till Wa's 	,‘1 six people rut n b,:;101 	111111.1...101 r1111. Sur ( ..'`.11 u, p.tratledv ,ill lion tutu 11.154tots and, for and have them blow up a sugar refinery, stun'  lake that." 	 a short time, 	 Ca.•110.,, ‘51114.:( 	1!,.11111,1111.g. Hut four tint's before the 196(1 presidential election, according. 1.1 	When Cason di:oiled to eliminaw the C.IS1110:‘, Sturgis defected Johnson, the CIA circulated a memo saying the invasion was going 	and cl„.,,,„.d he .1;IL. .C1:01 sr 01 ‘,tng undercoser :against Castro all the ahead. Two days litter, Piouty recalled, "We 'acre told to get 1.1-26 	milt...P..111e 	mticl.i■ remitted mot grs, Ile led sesta al small ore_ bombers ready and to get transport aircraft ready.-  According to 	ins•asion uIsri ',Is: oast Castro and, acs:ordrot4 to Irk ow n, a,:couni. Prouty, appi oval fur time moves came front Vice Pt esident Nixon, 	 pined the Ono anon holty assassination squad. a special CIA unit Nixon was Olen head of the 54/12 Group, a National Security 	set up to a...a...mak: (..aast, loyalists in post-in% asion Cuba. Council sultittotip that supervised costal at:tonics. V. Hoy. ard 	

ich:Ircl W Nutley, a fellow meitenary bites] for the invasion, later 
Hunt, the (.1A agent who recruited Cuban voles f i the in% asion, 	

recalled that Sturgis had sot:rat Stmts. fi mill frolic:ante." -1 ratheante 
later reported that Nixon was the Bay of Pigs "seero action onieer" 	

would order Sturgis to move his men and he'd do it. Our ultimate 
in the White House. 	

conclusion was that I rallit ante V. 	1.1.1r backer. I le wars 0111 money Hunt hath been the CIA's chief political action officer during its 	man.-  According to strum.. in %Ikons, I rallicante also infiltrated successful coup in Guatemala. At every opporituuty he prtimoted 	Operation Hai ty with Syndicate stunt). and henchmen."  the same tactics for Cuba,'  Throligh the long fall of 1')m fluid 111(15. 
As the 	:own treated, %%Ink began on a plot to dernorali4e 

tered a secret army of exiles. They were run through makeshift boot 
Casiro's Imo:,  by ki 'ling their leader. Among those involved in this 

camps and shaped into a strike force. Secret training sites %%ere set up 
plot were -1 lathe:nut- , Sturgis, I lust and Robin t Malteu, a Howard 

in the Florida Everglades, on the Louisiana delta anti in the Carib - 
I lughes opera toe. bean. The CIA-installed government in Guatemala also pros idcd a 

The CLA es entuall% tried se% eral times to murder Castro. President 
surreptitious guerrilla base. 

Johnson later diseto..:iet I that "we're Ruining a damn Murder Incur- 
Another was on City Sal. a rocky outcropping or 1.101 itla owned 	

porated 	the Cat 110C.111." Lansky had been the first to propose the 
by Howard IIIiglies. Not only had I I tighes given the (.1A temporary 	

ttlea when he 	 ;1 SI 11111110,n price on Casiro's life in 1954. 
custody of the island, hut, according to one former CIA opetative. 

Sturgis as still Casfro's gambling supervisor w hen he heard about 
he'd furnished the guerrillas with an alibi: if oi.cp.ci.co. they could 	the  oc L kin t!, (rum II).11tan I.evine..1..inst.y 's manager .3t the C'ttmodorts 
say they were rehearsing for a I lughes movie. Gerry I lemming. a 	, 

stuigis soil he pa ....co the v., ird ;thing io his CIA contacts, 
hulking ex-NI at ine who %visit aLted drills at one of the twining sites, 

Ilunt. as the Bay of Pigs over attnns officer. added his personal 
later recalled that he helped unload Crates labeled "Toolco,"  then 

reconimentlation in a mono sent to hisC'L\super visors in the spring 
the name of 1Ni:ties's prii ern company. Inside the crates were camp 

of )1It Atka %Winn, r (lse Castro ass.tssination cltnNin11.11'y 
gear and nciehmery for the invasion, 

Allen I )01es:tint his deputies decided ni August I' Per to subcontract 
I lughes had a purpose for his pan iotism. According to a former 

the 	 het; enkt..:%1 help from Kolseit N.Ialieti, 	es-hIll agent 

aide, I Itighes interaled to rush into Cuba once Castro fell and tie_ 	
the had %to; keth lay the CIA under a special retainer since 1954."  

velop ;1 Series 01 I esort parks on the bern_lt horn. build his own jumbo 

ait engaging,. smooth-talkie operator, had quit the hill in 
airport and 	tip a block of IWO,  of C.1■111ris Mkt' SO 	 as 

the early I:ifties to open a private tleteLtive agency in Washington, 

a tourism magnate. Because of the mampillative qualities of casino 
accounting, the aide said. Hughes hoped to turn the entire venture 	K. Hu,: 	a ,t-,,the reason It I tclettitt TlIrY lint 	trd St !'0,004,  
-into,ain enormous lax &hip: lilt{ would bullish lax. bill% forever. 	On ilte Island kr tot 	 VIt•romeLl 111,1 	tc,,,5cr the  Hughes appal enily espected to leach on aceoritmodation with the cash 	 .111.1 1 1.1e naasiort. the 111.,11.11.111olt 111, 	 mak.: 	orrv.if 	.11,,J they thus heedlessly cel.,:our- 
Spitlicute. "Hughes had a lot of respeet for the Molt. especitilly 

at....at 	t 	pr.,livity Inn twrttst.ott..1;t1:e. Lurtsky."  the aide recoiled.' "My guess is that lie hoped to form some 
Aceor■ling 	 McCoy's 111,014:anon for The Polities of 'freak% 

sort of partnersIttprsith Lansky.-  

Tr alticAsile 6dd avkgalLti s,,rttr ri:S71.11411,1111110 to tut ...mt, same, jr, -A, his  
For Lanky ails! the Stidiettle, the flay of figs plan held far 	curio .% rinara_tai ViI1C5-:111.811. an,.1 tillanatel:. Stever tatn.lc!.'s. Santo Jr, eon- 

greater significance. Four es-casino bosses-  Russell Ilufaltno, Janie S 	umlic.l 	L.I 	1.,1111,1 	 "Mori:Met, It Plumed, George Lev Me and Salvatot e Grant:Ito --used It listed 	NI...tit:Xs tits t000nsit ,,Itly to lecrov 'N111..1.01110115 of hoom from Europe and rot nald them tin..11,!li 1,0141.1 IA Ni1k 	NO. 
Cuban contacts In supply the CIA with scouting re:polls on Castro's 
troop and nar11 posttions."  kit:bald Cain, a policeman an the Sputa. 	In. lite 1..to.rrort 	 000hle heIn%litgSturgo, n.1% a double agent and ,tr;14.0 1.6,0  ,a. 1,,, 	 it 	 intervention front Smither3,, 
Cale payroll, also helitett recruit Spanish-speuking mercenaries fur 

.11)le scliator I iotit Lott..i,"  to to 	..c. the d, t.hOtt. 
the CIA army. 

II. IN late 19'41 tiiii 	1.,1 Ina:nine a leader in the Interryttinnit Antieorn• 
ti)1151tcate's primary representative in the !lay of Pigs prepara- 

monist iti 	ti:11111_ ,:o.rdttik*, to 11.ms Turner, an Eniohm.:o .ho also 
110,15 was Santo 1 ratlieatite, ft Florida businessman who had be- 	wrseil .,11% a 1111.1...irl, 1.:r..usps, Ow I Ali ,1.,.."pr,+1,..11•1:: toilmice,1 by dhpossessed illtigett to the t tiling t•IIC11: that administered gantliii int and ntirenties hotel .111.1 14.11.1.4.1.114•IiIt III ...Ain't% a Int 1.00411:LI UMW! 11.111•1.1.'• iii 1..111,a." 	tallicante 11„iit i isru1 1,..1 111.11 	 beCi.111•4: or a 	12. I tit:: 	 ‘,1 tp,,,,sttt I tti iy, hors l'es.ir ItystLe,,. %%AA eha reed tit I9,44 ittnact 	 evil I att•Jsy anti 	 :Via .tama, 1,11411A 
11, 1111: 	lt 1101 I sectinoitet in hltittiet Ittiot pohncd. 	 s  
hail tried in P157 to lee:tat I I:Mil:ante into a scheme to undercut 	I uo ire iate,..rea 	irrtrh,ah: the r. in 	 lipsr.ttion 1-;111\ LYS C0111101 of the Cuban oper.slions. Instead, at.curtling to a 	A r.T..1..r Ihe.,rt 11, 	id, 	 that KVOCI) 

	

1)(1,,:ttillk..111 ;14.0113111, 1 r,,llitnote lit travel 1 art Albeit to 	5 	 I.  I 	 „.gvnl. 1..111%k) .S 	AILIMANia 	h11111 	e 	 a% he sat down for 

•1 	....LI, 11 	 1111Ile"n.:Irdd. 
a hail cut. 

•Irrt.  sow.: C I.\ 	 lound 518o 0. 	-C 01.11 a k IA uperatoe 
- 	 • 	• - 	i IA1111 	%A% 1..11ssl by 11.e 111114 .4-10 	teed 	hlaetn 	the ogelic!.. 

6. Mini tw■ AltWrec%oltallv ■Olo,hell 1' 111C aril, (',,,tr 	ttis.: I IL. l•Ce.tilICI:10.1: 	13 	 1,5 	 ,,,,, 	.0.thot 	,, 	
CIA 

tine ads ...lir Si ■iltlel 	 I.S-11064:1531e.l Ic ■Aise"4:ril I." C."11". "I'd 1 ge 	1111.1 I a III, 	 e r'• :1 	mr,,,d. ON 47) 
Amine ftieartte godpatent to one of Iltatn• 	Anu": .11"5 	 (-nut, !Horn 4i) Ariq,111.: 	,ss.% 1 ou■aoisuly 	.1-0•11. .0- inint 
Reborn: Arttmec raliver to .1 mean utiolpatty, 	 Huth: t, Is .1 Invoitcs% 

Ar.ilud 	I.,: ,■ •••I..ve 	
• Ai .' 	• 	 s::1■:% 

partner of RehnitA, 
alnnto 	CIA,,.....;oeLl ite,"r•,.;,•:-1 	1,1 4,1111.1 	 . • :1/41.111%,,J 

7. I IttgItt,', 	111.11iI.II .. 101 V.111g,lci... delta ho,k 	lilt rh,, tic, and 1'0 	„Am," 	imme 	 ,10 	 e'' C. 
	Isms I,1%;11 Inc 	.1 11111, Is 	,,,,,, 	1.T..1.1..1% 	II 1..11 lie 	 troL le 	meal 	 I.... 14 rim 1..„,1.1.5 	 1;1A  u,„ 

Slalteu In 
on Al 4.. 	 c‘el."ts. 	

' 1 	 pro,,n'e .1,gdan% Kong ilwo•CIII and other l"rog.11,-.1.lets snit!' "female CUM- 
1.81“ 	..1 	10,111111..11, 1..I•... 11,111 tt , C.I, 	..1 1. on 11,1...A, v.170 	raw.... 

	

tit the S), tithsale'v top 111.01 kill OW r•L:•I 	Loitgie ZNIIIinatt 



firm that specialized in solving problems outside the tairmal chart- 	the New Fronnur by heaping guilt on  the CiA. Allen  Done, e„,,.;  nets. At the CIA he %1:.•11:0111I110l.:LI a consintosite"lix-It" train. 	similarly Out r; ,. ed. The CIA :%Ilictals asked 	to testis S}ndirat• 111‘111 101' the 	Kenneth's ;11.111:0•411 WaS 	 ttilref LIM 1 le .5:1W himself 

	

Castro 1111.1I II I, .1 4:0..1i114 (41 the 11173 Chtitch `:estate e.1111mitlee. 	vietionted by the CIA's re: Lies, inaletesoinarani 	Coktro's so cora II_ 

	

and :nohow tl Imo to ray $1 511,11n0 for the hit. 1xlitheli told the 	Ile  kit the  ( IA had misled him and exploited his 1,1,..k of eo,oti t oe  Church con-,, rote he 	 Iltv InTlyet:t 	ev,ptl icntv, J1 is tom all aide  he  slanted lo -splinter the CO iloo 'night mien .1.... 	..• 01 Is foi I lira at it 1 liathes, oho also had te- 	thousand pieces and scatter II to the %rads." rained 	 Ito :static' 	I 

	

1 soh. he :forced to Ow assign- 	Fur nearly a dee:tilt Allen Dillies had beta, running the CIA. The 

	

latent after ..lore urg I Idle,  of the murder plat-and, aecoriding to 	flay of l'irs invasion had been the agency's most anilstions protect one source, lining the 	 ;mot oval. 
CVet . ['tidies Iiiinselt had stipurihol the 	anti Costtii l'or the pi ojixt 	called on bran Ititselti, Sam .f 1railettita and 	woo the Sv0,Itc,0,•. 	mows ;(1100( the  ( 	3,o...01,0100 'blot, 

	

Sarno I ratlicunte. 1.1osellt anti ( itancana, like I talk:ratite, were 	tieci diiin 	clis de:Iiity 'IR:L.1,w ',Jetta, ii 	tut,1 	inity  nu:misers of the Syndicate's rules,!; elite. oselh's home let story %%as 	'Julies, piton Ili:v.v.:. also hod taken tura. 001 	:11, VI all !MI CIA 
Las Vegas and Cratramia's ■kast..1u4:.1.?,41-1411111104 11111.1 	

t„ clA s„tiis.es, t„ hop set  hp 	241  istra le the S)ii.lte.tte's Culs.to opci Amos. 	
lo funnel Mods to the CIA :linty, ('OM stns lo lt•tve Iseell the ClIA's The CIA wanted Castro's muutdeleis to he subtle. The CIA's lirst 	Boat hour, proposed weapon. according to the ChLIrLh committee. was a tux 	When Kennedy criticized the CIA for the Hoy of Pigs latlure, he of Castro's LI%Itrite eigail 4:0111.1011110111:11 is eh a 1%..oulintini toxin "so was adding insult lo Iran oillailitn. hot his threats to abolish ine areney potent that o person would die atter outwit; one in his mouth." Rut were not taken set Musty. I he ICIA was still a sacred Insittittion with after Nlaheti's discussions with the Syndicate leaders, the CIA opted many varelolls cultisated 	Kennedy hacked down. I lie for a plan to spike Castio's 	with poison tolls Mot would leave 	itgcncy 	 hc  did 

rinse 
 out Allen mole, lit  the ro

ll 
 or  plo.  no trace M tin outopsy.Trallicante found a 	l'iuntgr;:w 	elainted a replace Ole loot:time 	eetor, Kennedy tionointodot compromise to know a waiter at it 	 (':expo Ireton:nil% dined. fn 	seleciitra, %%all Stteet Leayer John 	one. Dulles, hossevel, left early 1%41, according 10 Senate tesdit i t, N1.01,ell delivered the 	behind his master student. Richaid I !elms. as OA deploy director poison pills and S111,111111 in CIA money to Syndhotte own In a render.- 	of plans. Since McCone was :I news:trate:I,  he :Illoves1 l Mins to 1.,:ep sous at NIiami's bountainelskau Hotel." 	

his rob, %%loch vase 1 klins Jurisdiction over the CIA's "du 	dirk," kVhen newspaper headlines reported soon afterward that Castro division and othet tkept-coser eine' t at:tootles. stuns immediately %vas sick, :Slalieu allegedly phoned a Syndicate contact and exulted, 	resuttmi the  ciA-s pi  it.„1„;  „„r  „gutitst Castro. "Did you see the raper? C:tstro's 	\Vivo: 141: ktot 111111-- 11111 	 Kennedy, milled at Castro for the intonational embarrassment, illness was not related to the CIA-Sy IldicItte ossassination moonlit 	t: %nu auttionee some lathei (.1 A activities against the Castro go% ern- 
the pills apparently never icached his table. The CIA blamed I he 	'tient. Hut lie appals-nil) wanted them limited to She small-scale failure on a Castro whim to stop eating ,it the design:to:41 restaurant." 	hit-and-run raids laseithooer had allowed:1.. Untleterietl, the CIA 

the failed assassination was not the only setback in the grandiose aignored those limits and returned to its t:011.4111:1t.:k in assassinate plan to retake Cuba. Richard Nixon had been del cat etl in the I 1441 	Castro." C IA tel wails Neart discussing plaits that called htr plantittg presidential race, a win 111al Nel:011:11 10 10111e1.11 lilt: entire scheme• 	a bomb-laden seashell on the ocean than %%here Cast no liked to to According to Colonel Prouty, the CIA had %Is:Lysol the Ilay of l'igs 	scuba doing or going Castro a dying suit sow:nes! with a deadly 
invasion because it expected a Nixon administration to approve any 	fungicide. I he CIA also reactivated plans for hiring Syndicate anti-Castro plan regardless of international repercussions. instead, 	sins. CIA eras IA. ;momently tried to win NA:nut:4.1) 's aopioval hut, 
the CIA now had to obtain John Kennedy's support. 	 as far as the Church committee could deteintine, the agency's "dirty Kennedy kvas presented the 'lay of Pigs plait as a fait accompli, 	tricks" division carried out these murder plots without .1 1.K.'s sane- "When Kennedy IN:caine president," Prouty explained, "he was stub 	tion.ix denly told the tav or Pigs was going to no.olve an invastim.. i le had 	The simmering tension between Kennedy and the CIA flared op nu cht ■Ike 1  ..1 to go along." CIA director Allen Dulles WM lied the 	in October 1962 dining the Ctilxin missile crisis. I op CIA 0111,rals 
young president Mat if he called off the plan, thine Gould be a "dis- 	viewed the crisis its a pi elude to a second Ciihmoinvitsmil and alerted 
posal problem" with the CIA s 1 2'10 exile solders. "Vs'e can't have 

the N.111  v1  \ 111g IL 1.1 Pots army to stand ready. Bra Kenneily.'s oven-
them wandering aroma the country telling Loci y one what they've Mims with the ',inlet Unton toodneed all ollpll'ale 1 1: ,1111. I he 
been doing," Dulles told Kennedy. 	

Soviet Union art ced tO iiititc11:15V Its missiles front Culla, and Ken- On April 17th, 19(11 -ohree months after Kennedy took office- 	netly promised to end Me U.S,'s underly. er ware ilyoulst Casco. the CIA army stormed the heach at the !lay of Pigs. 'rhe American 	Kennedy promptly ordered the CIA to slop organizing anti-Castro 
people were led to believe the invasion was a righteous attemot by 	 , raids and to onseise scrupulously the lass once. Ity the tall of 1'.I6) 
exiled Cubans to reclaim their homeland. Hut, under the ft temlly Kennedy was reaultine lot a fooled dioente with communist (\ilia, 
escort of a CIA inan, four of Lansky's casino operators scatted in a boat a few yards offshore. And poised in the II:dramas with ettottgli 	14. lit assassination 0.111114:1.1 Mac intermptvtl ai one point vs hen Csalicsimi gold to reopen the 1 lai:ina tat les e%:is n irallkante lieutenant, 	sthreetea that te.;:ailloott1,1.11%111, 	thy ,I:t hut.: 	 itat tug .111 01!.tie u.111. Lomis.h.tii 11mi. 	 Ao„orain4 id the t 	contrainee, 

Unexpectedly, Castro's prat uls spotted 1he invaders and atrackeoit ad  t: ..,:taeo, a pri \ .11, •1..1...11‘, tf• Kul!  1(....111% hills I 1011111 III 1 .1• Weas Itto 
with devastating tircpraser. The CIA guilty , accustomed only to lima 	ant prisms- .0c ss.s.s....cht 	Ms: (1.5 Im11 h. {still e,ir,s tits IlLs I Ill tss cm.r lap hoot-camp battles_ scatteies1 in dismay tutu scamp ausl Jungle. CIA 	the itioaelit. 

	

ty. 1-r„,to, 	 tilt; Nelo• '6.0. flails,  Nevis 	4.14:14t4 JIM rent .44:4; ttttt 
ollicials inlormeil Kennedy that, if the insasitvi olan was to be sal- , 	of Ole tistitt:if 0Vi00t. 	said that 	eltrtsttlxic 11,,tti, 6.4 ..,114-ti 	had 
vaged, Air Force bombers  would base to Ily 111 I'll air ether for the 	elultainef"mt.c.s, M.i, SplIAM Rlth elite r+"+•'•,'. Kul V01,11. 	•4•11let detiscted 
CIA soldiers. nut It was a need that went Luton I. Castro bail alerted 	al's: malt Isis MIRO, ‘111.01... sel 1014 Ilsat C.ss.ti ■ s 	,11,111,1klin ass.,1 had flu: the Sosiet Union. Undo that eiretintstame, 	eiatted% fixated that to 	"rill],  an•t1+,Ntl. U.S. air attack on ()Au would he I I 

	

eig. anon  Ile Iel-usetl 	IIll. A iiiii 	rhos soothed in these mission% %%CI C Bent,!, Hanker. Mmtir,....1,,,t I 	yiltos-;.II.,1 	 Is.tt rl.Hs 
to send in the planes and the C 1 A many fi...1 slag! 	nisi> Into Ca sti o's 

	

7 rim 	tit, 'wow., .1....tttttlit.• It, late 	 sib;  Cf.\ 

pristmer-of-war 

	

,ult.44. ■"I 	 •,.■ 4444,..... A.1 	 (flour-  Wt up, it 	5,...,1., or sins 
"Nu wins since the eonsite_aiation('list., its tO-t9 Nis hail such 

	

1.. 	 Itto ii.. totttts.il of 1114.0,1,a`.• 	" 
11101.00nll 1:110.1 on the I 'um I "hoes .tral its :i1.1es to. III,: tlyr...it or in, In  Z•4,,,,,i•LI  1.111 11.1:11111•LII.• C111111111,1 If, Sr•IL 1.11•11, /WW1  	fad 

the U.S.5tr 	I( ...•twan 	.1 hi 	at the 	 v 	, -., he 111 ,1 	111101,1 	110411 tit: 	 1.1,11111111SM '• ti. ORLI' • A„,,hvg 	
lle• 

I runt later %%rote, I lora Hai., 	Kerme..k's " 	1,11%A" of the 	IA and felt JI.1,1*". sub-A...Nen! 	 ;s5 net 'used "In nInt.015,1511 	5. I,: he. 1011 II, I  S 	4,,c1 It. p.411+ 1.1.4. 	 44. 0...44 %. s.oth...i 	 I..• 18.1.1 1.1.1 .1 51411,1,1 •• • 	.1 ..11.01 tt ■ to 11,4 P ■ t•! t t 	 ts 	 .1.• 11•••• II 	■■ • ■ •I 11.11.; 



111.1 KENNEDY ADMINISTRATION'S FAILURE 
to reatia e Cuba', ore-Castro heyilas also had sit-

Rialiard Nixon, who publicly upbraided the 
yta ate llesi.krtlforbeing%oft ou ( 	I he  ha mar  
Or. 	tia .1 hoped lit reserse the new Cuban rola-)  by 

bolt Is 	1 min the \\lint' 1,1iiiisc in tom. But 
Kennedy's !oarttig  popularity and Nesoll'a eitilan tossing  
le • , In Ilse Pel' it 'atiorma 	 ra, Jose Niacin 
411.1 tilicsilvdctl palatial asa looms -- dashing  the hopes or 

the c1 A• the S1•11.1ts•Ile- lowal 	1 Inglies and all oi 	Ina had 
insest est in hint. 

Nixon's deriliae seemed in asaare that .11-1,.; would he Pie...kit:ill 
11111131;1% IWIS. A !lei I Kit, kVtti$011.,  1.‘1.11.11'CI 	Otilt1 	st,.„a 

an e.mtviii 
Ily thatunto tMight  be tun late 10 undo .111 Ill..' Kennedy piMmes, 1 he Syndicate, in part ierilar. was  routyct,Itg iinilrm rite nes% ailtiunisli a-tion, JI•K hail appointed his brother alto' ws lic.teral. Bobby had been an investigator and Jack had been a senator I n1 the -McClellan 
Senate committee when it declared attar on or ganized crime in the late Fifties. in 1901 the Kennedy administration picked tip where the McClellan committee left olla.■ 
--Robert Kennedy quadrupled the site or the Justice I)epartment's organized crime and racketeering  division and compiled a "hit hat" of 4300 Syndicate targets2Near the lop of the list vita e Chicago slim Sam Clianclinti. New U, leans don Cal los Nlateelo and a business partner of theirs—Teamster president Ititimy I fotfa. R I K had ilk' covered I lea's links to the Syndicate ss lute on the McClellan com-mittee, and his pursuit of the 1 canister boas. had sleselooeil into a public vendetta. Holl'a retaliated by campaigning for Nixon in 1960, Nixon, in turn, intervened at the Justice Depaitatent to hold up a HolTa indictment for misuse of union fund,. 

But once RhK took command of the Justice. Deeartment, he moved quickly against I 	leveling  charge., of pry tat opering, kickbacks and a 52 million pension fund swindle. the anim s; attorney general 
also initiated deportation proceedings against Carlos Marcell°. 
When he began investigating  Sam Citancana, however, lie found the mobster involved in a diseuncerting deal 	tit the CIA. 

The CIA., he learned, was a partner with Coanenitain the Castro murder plot, It FK was furious, but not shacked. latrine his Mc- Clellan committee tenure he had tried unsuccessfully to subpoena a 	Although ( bavald was never ollicially identified as a CIA agent, Las Vegas mobster on the CIA's protected hat, "You can't touch 	his life history allsiwed a remarkable similarity to the behaviot of a me," the mobster had boasted. 	e got immunity." 	 low-level intaltarenee operative, Asa U.S. alarine in the late I•t fires 

	

As attorr.ey general, howl:set, ial•K did not seem as intimidated 	he hail been ris. en al lop see iii ty clearance In a cl..a_sponeorad u.2 

	

by Syndicate 10t-IS front the CIA. In the swimmer of 196a Justiae 	base in Japan. Shindy tlicrea1ler, Osm.atd defected to the Soviet 

	

Department  investigator s shadowed Giant:an:1 ..o tenaciously that 	Union, somehow pay mg  a Sion travel lare esen though his bank 

	

the mobster caked for judicial relief an he could flay golf without an 	;recount held only $20.1. Ile claimed to be it a1:11 Slit and Said lie 

	

audience; Itl-K later had him booked btielly on contempt chArges, 	planned io aise military secrets to the Soviets. Bat the U.S.S.R., 

	

the Mat time since 1942 that cfiancaita hail seen a prison cell, let the 	according to a for met SONict agent, was convinced that Oswald was 

	

fall of 1%3 RI-K announced he was talsine his best crime filthier% to 	a double agent for the Cita. Two years later, in 1962, he returned to 

	

Las Vegas, the Syndicate's biggest donee' tie gambling evntealand the 	lhe U.S. and, despite his prior admissions of treason, was handed 

	

home turf of John Roselli, ;mother of the C'IA'; partner, in crime. 	back hi, ettiterialup papers. 
Then, in the summer iit 1963, Oswald surfaced in New Orleans as 

At the same time John Kennedy began enforcing  his ban nn anti- 
the ot eanitei of a iir ti•Casti group, with himself its its only meitilter. 

Castro aetiaities, a policy that primmest to end any chance for a Syndicate Teton,' to clam, in ILc summer  of 1,61 1.111 agents were I le sputa the  snail net in the eye of the local media, ti, if he wanted to sent to the Louisiana delta where they lattice up 	toilet-Castro camp 	lie renteinheied (or his pro•C'aatro antics. I le distributed poi-Castro leaflets am! picked tielit, with anti-Castroitea. 	pro-Caatro 
and betted a terrorist arsenal—dynamite. bomb cosines, striker as- semblies, printer coral and Hosting ears. The canos had ham run  by a 	leaflets scented suspect because they were stamped with the address CIA front group and had becal rented by die brother of a former 	of a buildieg  used by a CIA front group--the ant-Castro C:tiban Cuban casino owner. In Septen her the Kenneth.: eovernment issued 	Revolutionary Council that I Inward limit had helped set up dining  

	

the Ray of Pie\ olio ;Mon. 	of the Name literature acre found 
tough-minded warnings to six anti-Castro partisans; ontong  them 

later in the possession of Guylianniater, a former FBI agent with 

was Frank Sturgis, then piloting  B-52 raids against Castro. 

	

Castro responded with a message,-sent through diplomatic char,. 	onneetions to 'Wisest Molten, New Oileana dun Cat loa Mareello nets, asking  Kennedy fur a pe, .onal 	t., disc LINN improving 	Aid I hint.' relations between the two err. ernmenta. Kentlads scented 	 19. -111e rmiiint's—i;t7eriiiit fortlme made him i,.iiti;r41.11;ito 	lent,. 
He authorites1 a French journalist to serve as his 	sonal eriussaly 	liens from Ow Sy 	Rut 	early 190,1 tuaiiti Ftmr, Nth icn.3 rd ~stns 
in sounding  out Castro's ideas 	 I ;j,MC1111,1 ;end ;Olin it 1,011, C.11C11 lice way into. Kennt-d,'N prtnhotnat 1%11, .■ .11.3MINt.neC PIA 1.1,111,1 11.t,e 	 let 	ot et-  the yuttny4 tvatienl. ittetc Is tut csiacimc, hmscscr. th.it  .11 li. 	 any pressure. ,ccinillint It, ti,..S,11.ac 	pip..11, Ecinic.171.1...1.1,...1 t .1i. 	his ..4.1ivilidc slier 	mint vi list nutter aull.n 1, IOI•d dap,. 

Castro felt Kennedy was sincere in this overture. in an interview after Kennedy's dtettli, Castro had this aaaesamena of the American president: "I lc took many measures arainat us. lint I Speak to you in all sincerity and try to give you the opinion have of Kennedy. I say that truly he was one of the few men who had enoueb estoraee to questroll a policy and change it." 
But as Kennedy moved closer to a U.S.-Cuba rapprochement, he came further in conflict with the CIA's unforgiving anti-Castroism. Dullea's 	remained so unyielding  in their resistanec to Coo to that Kennedy told friends lie feared the agency laid become too autonomous, Ile felt that the CIA's "dirty nicks" division partieu-lady wits not responding  to presidential orders. John McCune, as Kennedy's  ('IA do ectot , seemed unwitting  or unable to in ei come the litilcpentlenl. 11,11111c of the it IA's old-tone covet t opciatuis. I malty, in mid-November 1%3, Kennedy tat detect his aides to get scatty for a more thorough housecleaning  at the agency. 
"The CIA will have to be dealt with," he told aides shortly before traveling  to Dallas for a November 22nd motorcade. On that same day Kennedy's emissary opened talks with Castro in Havana. And according  to the Church committee, the CIA also chose November 22nd to begin yet another pint to assassinate Caorta7  in continuing  defiance of Kennedy's new policies. 
But by the end of the slay Kennedy's plans were dead with their patron in Dallas. 
The Warren Commission investigated the Kennedy assassination and, .after ten months, attributed it to the personal derangement of Lee I larvey Oswald, whom they described as a pro-Castro zealot. The commission's official report made no mention of a conspiracy to kill Kennedy, even though two commission lawyers raised that possibility during  the investigation. According  to a document de.- classified a decade later, the lawyers were worried that f hisvald had been used as a pahy hg  anti-Coatro fanatics. "11he motive of this would, 14 .comae. he the eapeoation that after the president was killed, ()watts! would be caireitt or at least his ulemata  aaeet tanis:t1, the law (Info:cement anthooties and the public would then Name the aasaaaination oa the Cato ro envoi-intent, and the call for its rot eetul ONV11110Ve WOlditi be un.-0. title," the idw■ eti wrote in a IMMO. "A sccond RA:: 	 would begui, this time, hopefully, to end suceeasfully," 

i 
1 

; 



thistuctutislantial 	armies to sul■rott the thrily k+11' 
1551+ Ct41111.10...tou 1.1w,.cf% llt,t1 I1.tt Al 55.1% ,111 	rat% 11 Ill a 
conspiracy ill hams- Cmtin I,ri 151•rttrily 's mantel.' Bill the thei•I y 
sill lacked I'do'l. I hen Nese tileans dish ict ;mot lie!. .11111 (.tuts 41 
allitttLIIICCd. 111 l'tii7 that he had sec tit ed the islad*. Ile named CI iv 
Shaw, David I el lie and Edgar Lugene Bradley as members of the 
conspiracy. Garrison's nisi:sue:Abort was burdened V. ills several un-
reliable is une.ses. howCscl, ands00111101.111c1Cled. Shaw 
genie died and Bradley was shovn to he the victim of a mistaken 
identification." But Garrison's probe dill produce some new evidence. 

Richard I Id ills, who had been promoted to the CIA tlirectoi ship 
in 11)rai, apparently took Gan soli nriously. Du, ing Gat rison's 
prosecution of Shaw, a New Oilcans bu.snessiiiiin. I lelms became 
especially ansious. Viet% if Nlarclielli. a notetaker for CIA staff meet-
ings at the time, Liter recalled that I [elms repeatedly asked his depu-
lit.: "Are we.giving Shav all the help ac can?" 

Garrison claimed he had lost his case the day David Ferric died. 
Garrison had counted on Ferric to turn state's evidence. On February 
18th, PAT. Gai rison had resealed him as a member of the alleged 
assa.sinatnal plot. Four slays later Ferris: was found dead of it 
massive brain hemorrhage:4,  

Ferric had a curious background that included work for both the 
CIA :mil the Syndicate. 1 he CIA had %Ned hini loon=( the Bay of 
Pig,: Nepal:0am. to train pilots for the invasions, ;11111 he had showed 
up :wain in 11162 as an instructo in an anti-Castro sunup outside 
New Oilcans. ,\t the same time he vas +cis ing as a pilot and legal 
investigator for Carlos Marcella a Syndicate leader %sail a personal 
stake in 	Iii the 41,14 Kennedy died, t cone and Mareello had 
been together nr a New Oilcans eolith 00111 attending M;treello's 
trial 011 ■;11:31 re% that pew out of R I- Ws attempt to deport the New 
Oilcans don. I elm: was a dedicated riari-Castrt ate. Al one point he 
groused aloud that leenneily "ought to be ,hot" for M. role in the 
Bay of Nes. Rut Gar issiii [mind social seemingly crechble ssitnesses 
vs ho testined that I el 	been wen conk., ring pr is istely w ill Lee 
Isaacs I Isualil in law +ammo 1963, a time %%Iwo Oswald was 
making public claims ofjao-Castroism, 

Also in Lae saintlier 140, Ler pie called the Chicago phone number 
- of n young woman v ha on the day lochs, e Kennedy's death, arrived 

In Dalla> in the company of a man slut met mice that night with 
Dallas nightclub owner Jack Ruby. 1 lie nest molls , alter ()%wtsid% 
capture, Ferric took a hurl hal and tinexplamed 10141-mile car ride 
through a tairminiii to a 110t-o.lOn lee I tak. .1 het c he Illollolvii/ed 
a pay phone fin several tit gent calls. I Iota later Ruby vent to Dallas 
pulWe headqual tens and gunned doss ii Osvals1, 

Atterwaisl, Ruby allegedly told his psycluaiiist that he had been 
"part of a plot to kill Kennedy" and oho said be had expected the 
Kennedy assassination to lead to ;mother Cuban invasion. But the 
warren Commission decided that Ruby had acted alone, out of it 
psychotie pat totisin, and discounted a memo pi epared by 'IWO com-
mission investigators that profiled Ruby as a lackey with Syndicate 
connections. 

At age 15. Ruby was running errands for Frank "The Enforcer" 
Nitty, heir to Al Capone's Chicago ringlaiul collide. I he became a 
small-time hostler, 	"lip sheets" at racetracks and peddling 
sldew ;Ilk wiislies. In 1 167 he 	 1.011 p,isoitsn m the SCI:t0  

Iron amt.! ark I la 1.■ :cr, Union—v.1'. It one FBI report described its 
tlel 	-1/,C,I, `•`• a  01`1:1.11:s 'IL.' lit n ye ns later the unions founder 

vas marsh •ed. Rat.; was held brietl: for questioning but was not 
charged in the case. 

Rolssa t Kennedy later singled out that murder a. a crucial step in 
the Syndicate's takeoser of the Cilii.A.to union. Paul Dsir fman be-
came union preside's% and. iiscordieg to RI-K, quickly formed an 
affiance ssith Jimmy 1 he la. "Paul Dorfman and Jimmy Ilnfra are as 
one," Kennedy %%rote in the Eno,ry 	"Lveryv here 1 loffa 
goes, Dui finan is elr;se by." By 1963 Chicago dun Sam Gianeana and 
Carlos Starcello shared in his his:m.1-Np." The 1V511 Kefauver corn. 
nlittee found ltuby had link, to 1).iee Yaras, it member of the same 
Syndicate circle us 1)orfman and I It Ida. 

Ruby went to Della, in 1947 to open ;t nightclub. In 1956 the FBI 
received a report "that Ruby is the [Syndicate) payoff man fur the 
Dallas police depat thient." 

In August 1959 Ruby visited Cuba at the imitation of Lewis J.  
M :Willie, a foi tiler World War II black marketeer and manager of 
Ilse Tropicana Casino—a man Ruby said he "idolited."" At the time 
Lanky still was hoping Cash o might keep the casinos open and 
Ruby apparently 55,I5ot Fered a casino job, Ruby star ed for eight days, 
then returned the next month for a tiro-day visit. Ile did not take a 
job but he did coiaaet Robert McKeown. a former gunrunner to 
Cuba. According to :McKeown, Ruby olleled 5I5JKS1 for help in 
freeing three num beine Iseult in C1,11..1. Mc hem... n said Ruts told him 

	

someone in Las k'e:•.,is NS:11 	the project. But the deal appar- 
ently Iell through. 

In 1914 MeWillie icrt Cuba for Nesarla, where he Wok a job at 
the Cal-Neva Lodge. a howl casino in V. inch Citane ins alleg.ettly held 
an interest. By thea both Ruby and SleWillie %sere outspoken foes 

	

of the new Cuban 4;111W; the Wail en Report describes McWillie as a 	, 
"violent anti-Ceal.ute." According to several witnesses, ktaly  went 
to visit NIeWillie in 1.0,, Vatp% in October 

That saint: month Ruby nettle sesekil other calls to men with 
Syndicate connections. Calls vent to Paul 1)01 news, I toil-a% trusted 
confidant , fl oast Velma, another I lot fa adviser v ids conncetion. t.s 
the Sy, ntlicate's Chicago chapter; and Barney Baker, describes' by 
Robert Kennedy it. I listfa's "ambassador of sisslenee." RFK's 
Justice Department had put Baker in jail but he was icleased shortly 
before the nssn‘isintl111111. 

	

Ruby did not explain %shy 	talking to llol la's friends. But a 
major to-,,ic or saire.er • it ion in the I 	fa circle during 1911.2 and NO 
was the Kennedy 	 According to Edward Grak 
Partin, a Itatisil [Wiwi., I seamier ollteiat, I sulfa complained that 
"something has to he done ;Mom that little s.o.h.. Bobby Kennedy" 
and suggested blowing up the :attorney general in his convertible. 
Carlos Marcella also hall asked tor resenge against the Kenned■ s. 
at:wording to a Mor:ello assiwiate who talked to a government in. 
sestigator. Marcella allegedly trade a dramatic plea in a secs et Sy nth • 
cats: meeting:' tarots/ Ito retro dr In searpn!"(—Take the stone out 01 
my shoe',") 
• At one point the Warren Commission slid seem interested in 
whether Ruhw la into his by plicate lead with the Kennedy s. It asked 
j(whal a He lms to iris estivate ties between Ruby and "the Iris Vega . 
gambling 0,111:11111111■ :* 	1111,11I 11, later Ilelms is-plied that the 
CIA Rath found "no information no Ruby or 11%. ;bah ittc,..." 

Allen Dulles presamethly v.;%. rho' only 	rim Commission mem. 
ber who knew it the I •IA's aIliair.e trmh the Syndicate. lhat .he dal — 	- 	 • •• ••-- 

21. 1,, 1.4.7, 	1. ,  
ereiur I Ii•na trout his 	.1 al t•i1,1111 	Al 	:•t. 	• 

	

Sant" 1 ra1111,,mtv, 	 , 'SI in 	Ina ths: goi,ernivent nNn.st lu le..atit hit lestratiaity 	11,1061 nui the unit, . 

24. Ina *0 ar.1, 	 01 	•I 	. 	at.  ‘1.: Huai...1011w s....11..nre "II 	 VIL. Y,  .1 	• ••• 	• 
nedlinnt t! 	•I. his .1,04.1.111.•“ 	 . t. 	 .. rant!) Nle),:t .1 	4 lake 	" 

	

2%1 N1,141.1111.0 suni Led mule. Italtilhayr 	tit, 	.,cclit't in Ilse Fill's t o e•ni amine Win 	W.11. II 11.1141Mti r h11r, I 
gahir mid 11.1,1 "in hi...I. 	In Stan. ,Ii,,. 	 "`"1..1".." 

•,,.11".",," n+ I" 1',` 	 I 5.5 5:5w of 
part tit the I io,i1c10.11an soup 

hvIrc.1 nrthrd,.de Ina list 

	

21. 1■ 4111,1/11... 	 r„,„„, 11,1, 
thaamg A....c,.(011114 	RI 	 ■Volltrit 110“114.111, 

	

No. 011...ti., .41.0; 	s.,111: 1.ffitanw .1“.1 5... 	a, '1  11.4.0 I • 	1. !hailing aii•I )ark stoup 	,••• 	- 	 •••1,,,e the 
d. y 	the 11 Iti .1....1%,141.,111.11 1111111 'al., It 	.111,1 1$, n s.g. 	iii,111111F., V. 	11■10■Csi ii al 	stet.: Lai .0% 	 11V i•111 	 ..1, AI/ Oil 

ltr,t19 11:1•tV,:ntalk 	HS 	 il■ 	t., 	tett...in; i''.' 	/11011q. I01 	5)111160W I he 55,110,m 	 anne ul this itifririttati.iit. 
E, 	a run! fr iend ed rCfr 	%.11.1,1 il:stI 	rant %tit% biro, dais 	and hatklii.led in death 1.111 Ow same .1.ay ferric d. J. 





[cow. from 771 arrogant and 
spendtlialt 'Lame in el Mick' him 
11(1111 •0:111t,11111i. 1.1.*WC1 01101101, 
A111:1 a 4101 tit .A1111 I mist, \ in 
1417. Siegel w as hall:Oh) a hired 
gun who shot 	through his 

intt.ittomri intlow.Nen I onsky 
aSsaelateS, headest by John Ro• 
sell, :Intl Mite Dalit/, enlaced 
Siegel!' II) tire mid-Sistics, 
Veva, was the hoonitow of the 

est, enticing thousands of men 
it(' a fondness fat neon-lit 

ladies and a v. e:iktiess /or Lae. 
eat at and black jack. Rut then the 
Justiee Department latimlied hs 
longulela)ed drive to expose 
S)nilleate inthamvs, in Vegas.3 
.1 hear ssas a land of unrestrained 
fere'. my m the ills L.,' igation. Um-
sky himself was Liter indir.ted 
hosed an es 'dense that lic.$1 been 
sk 'mum ng Vegas !rain PHA 
through 196f1, ( I he indictment 
claimed Lansky had taken $3(1 
million nut of )must one casino,) 

Hut in 1%7. 	nsky's old front 
men thsaopeau.'d front Vi.,;as, 
just as they OM in the Balsam:a, 
*I he man who bought them out 
was I lost-art' Hughes, 

In 1910 Ilmtlies had elected to 
sea his •rmeA 	rather than 
appear in 6%0 conic I le luttl re-
ceived 55•14.5•10371-the largest 
sitirle amount es cr paid an insh• 
%ideal in the history of American 

- lioance. 
I litgles :unveil in Vegac by 

pri ate tram on Noven User 27111, 
lows.  A trunk backed up to a  
sets ice elevator at the lksert 
Inn. I lughes was carried on a 
stieteher horst the hack of the 
truck into the elevator and was 
soon hat ricaded in the ninth- 
floor pent 	or the hotel. 

Within Once years II ushin 
was NI:sad:Cs biggest employer, 
w it It a pa) roll of 4511 million. I le 
owned a •I V station, prime real 
estate and a slang of hotel. 
casinos: the Dew' I Inn, the 
Sands, the Costawa)s, the Fron- 
tier, 	1.imilmat h and the Silver 
Slippy(. State gaining otlietals, 

imilli4ma ite could muddy asstir e 
.('mall at rho taw n's 	g 
Isttstucss. I to-autd 1 111y111's It. it 
risen Nesasla "the 	I Ion ,  

seal of :in." us ',I 
slowed Net:oLi etis et nor I'a it 
Laxalt. 

I loWet. er. the Ss ildicate 	't 
step ;iside out 	kioaotn... 1.1- 

..1....coitlusg 	scser tl 
soot ses, the N) 	;lb: Iv! tied 
italltleisillp 	sy 	 Cie 
I hughes 	ganitation. I he Sy it- 
ilicate supplied La sum i'Sperte•e; 
I Invites lent the necessary a:- 
spet.1.11•11ity. 

A hint that the Sy nitteate was 
still in business in I .a. Vt. gas came 
when Doylies Ided 	otheial 
casino innings. .I hey woe laud, 
Loiter than the %ohmic of pla)ing 
v.:loomed. a deticil that 'nth- 
cated 	big-tinic rola-40. .1 he 
IFNI/Se-re/ Jorn aid iv:totted that 
minion% mere Kan 

The Syntlicale desperately 
needed a front. :sloe 
(ra ner of the Desert Inn, was 
under investigation. So were 
S ndicate men lit the Frontier 
and Sands. I Itiglies aborted these 
investigations by taking title to 
the three casinos. lint he kept 
Dalai. among others, around 
for asisice. " I he nun. ;ont,leti 
made with 51r. 1)alit, mere made 
at the specific suggestion of Mr. 
Hughes, whet cin Nil% I IlIghe% 
wanted the helietit of his think-
ing," I Inglies aide Robert NIalteu 
later explained. 

Mallet, the es-1111 agent who 
had men ed as intermediary be. 
(\seen the S..nilicate rind the 
CIA, handled I Inglies's takeover 
in Las Vegas. Hughes also got 
help from John Rosen', who, 
along with an associate, eollested 
5235.000 	tinders fees in the 
sale of the Desei t Inn and the 
Sands. 

I tut I (tights successfully stone-
walled an) suers atoll Iliat he ss as. 
!toss. painter' with I ansky. Like 
Remits in the Italiamas, Hughes 

the media with publicity assured that I I ughes 	
the 

II:iliac- 	
.teal kart., "It 1.10. ine the Ss isilieate, watsed ineAt 

	

rules — imish ring the submission 	ihe is:Amster. 1'1 1111: 1.11C Siatc••• 11‘: 

	

or recent phologi apts- so the 	nue rto n$Oter 1•1 
4.11101!: t tut,  item Sin Duat, 

	

1),illie had ri,tilett a llarmi 	0" 	 t::.,'.r,l 1',  S57  

	

a,td„ 1,1 ii. uxtr.ulrni.+n,n, haul 	""1;":" l..4 	om.1.1 	11.1.1.111T. 111.1-CC. 111 14110.111 	 to !..2.tit. I n  ''ITS 
In 	 e 	 a 	"7 3 1"r ..*...4".11 	b" g"":  sou uldl tear s„,t c.ou,l'Mom is crc timaimpiimg 14,11 4.1..mrogmtc 
ail ter 111t• 	11;,i, 	at,„(111,11 111111 Js., 	s"."14,.  

	

11,0,0.0.10a blo.Z 	2ti. Itie Itntt.e Ilet.trituott's nar 
t.t.yry.i 	ow  litt, 	Olt 111: 	 11,1 ! 	 vane 	r: wr .01,3 .1.1,11. 

mi..1 NAM (Win. M... '1 	wen xiitl 	littat:ta. 
lies 	s, ,tt 	%mg 	nutty 

t),ho said,Nkmag 	mecum:with 	,""`I 	; 	L"'" getuie tne as,assniatit tn. 

that still:led j•I t 	ovrostle. 	IA I; alit pout, that became 

	

Nes...sr:41os 'and I •lestsu lit net. 	Kesorts 	nal tonal. 

	

\vat k s. having no i $ oto.: to 'pill 
	

Nautili 	inn (',towel to ()nis- 
I 	a.septest 	Itne, as 	i.) Is;  hell: it, bozo, the I 1010.1 
did the LI.. 	1..10:1el• and 	tt:nriacntur who Int had INa:ititie 

	

Nixon's Justice Department. 	Nison's best 	Ci ashy kept 
an aexount at Itel,o/o's kes  It s- 

Robert Kenneth.' left the his. tit:site bank, a ielationship that 
lice 1)eirartment ni 	to run 	\valet gate investiga tot s later 

	

for the Senate. l'herodeht Johia 	sluinhled:m[0,s'Ahtli 1.11.-11 bVe1:111  

	

SOIL I'm 1:00.111111:11 1•1111 Vietnam 	losAing into an allegation that 

	

at 41 harp) 'as be lid of RI Is; for 	Its:Ileitis bank was tieing used 

	

point-11 reasons, 1111 11•11 the lull 	to launder li.eurts contributions 
of ti>nilit 4h...hunting 	k to 1. 	to Nixon. 

	

hIgar looser. I he lin direstar 	!teller(' Itail opened his bank 
dell:sled the itistise I >spar intent's 	in the catty Snlics, had hung deice :d1. 1111,t 1.1;;t111/C41 t1'11111: 	N1‘,"1.% picture nest to  the 11"g Mitt 1'0111110A tO tins number one and I sad go en Nixon the ;recount 
cistmern- rhoundity ‘,1111111,111.1• 	1.111ilitl 11111111h:1 one, .1 tic bank 
and other 	1 ht.'tIdtifite 	soon des eloped a reputation I or 

	

to re, ast.t I rom the Ken. 	oath...king in stolen securities. 
tried). )eats. 	 In one saw Rebate :incepted 

I lir a .title It l'k's kit for the 	11151 seesa 'ties, repot testi) stolen 
result-Tie).  in 19,8 On eatened 	by a New YorkM:Iliaf:urnl),anl  
the Synth:ate. lint 	 sold than for cash even though 
ended the Kenn, 	;•117.11191. 	Ile ttuspeeteti they were dubious. 
Instead, tits 	Nixon seas 	(I le called Crosby and Nixon's 
eleetesi. ( Inc n'I Nison's lint 	btother. Donald, to check on 
moves as 1-resident v..es to lire 	thenrs.)v 
Irtobert • Nlorgentiniu limit the 	Hot some ins estigators felt an- 

I.S. thai ne)'s lots in Ne'a Volk. 	other hank function was to abet 
M gent ha 	considered the a shim from Resorts. I-ranklin 
toughest pro•et,utor left in the 	1)elltier, a former trust onicer 

	

isistiee I )el,;“ uocm, kit: Nom 	;it the IT.tot,., told the sa,.;titagme 
sestigatmit the 5.1,0a...tte's ton- 	insesintator• mot a Resin is-hatt- 
111:1:11(lils 111 1111: 11;111:1111:.• 	 11L111" had brought money faun 

Noun had his own Italia mum the 	to 14cluito's hank, 
connection. Ile had 	toned Another Kin Is 	gave a 
there in 14(.2, “inivnirldin.ii tine 	wn!t statement to I lorida  iii- 
prospetIs of an imenip:a)ed 	\ estivate's that the satire courier 

.1tler tut Inuit his 	I on 	had crime to the Ilatsh. after 	. 
the sine!,  and teporle s of Cali- Mil NA...mess hours :Old es- 

g 	I he had spent the nest 	changed 521) bills for Slat') bills. 
halt-tlesade 111.1) mg the role of 
Reptibli...ill gash]) and reimil nig 
his violin. ,i1 cal ea. 1k :Ili 	 :7' I" 1'1 %uiisi;1t'd  s"k s""i• 
help hoot I iiitinas 	N..m.1.y, lw 
4tisem bo. ail Me 	S1.4 021 
will' new s ontas ts Ill 111i: 
rule estAili,hinuit, 

In J,11114;11 1.46k; 
tut lied to the 11.111..m.t,  as a 
viv•tik 	,olthatde rntd ;o1, 
h■ ohored 1:tic,,t 01 the ',petting 01 
ths' new I(esoi Is casmo. I he Ite- 
Mitt ■ .1..11t '1%.1• 	 ,1t Iris 
daps 	and he soaked up the 
sunshine 

Noon' had met the Ma:soli. 
hom 1.1 t. 	man. Jaine• 	odsy. 
al a 	i) itt late I'M, t'i osbs's 
Lather had been 	mi. nt1 'et of 
ihe se•tel .it. le that looked to, 
•la 	aniteni of the I IA alter 
till 	II. Crtisi+y kid het 11 

aim es,'. rinse to 	\\ ail  sit cci 
olserage until POS yt 
11 doil,t to CIA 

null hull., pid.s:sl lrnn a1 114: 
Miller Corral anon, the 

de.1 sty.d 	 th..t ...111 	('.114, in NM 1171.0,t1 
.1 )1 I 5.171.7 	It 	ormgm.1.41h 

inalotihrml sa'..mt:.- 
lic•. -I h. sni indict haul Ibis mil say .115.1131 
Itch 111: "1 innkist.iiid he'd Leke 
hot 511,e d )1,1,d (meted it 1,1 him.-  

03;1,1th:11:4 J11 t:nr“:11 1.■ 
imiulamxt 

f.low.lcml lea: lo.un U111 of S111,111 
ii11,111i,AJMIII1111.1110111SitAdursiw, 
1.11‘. Sia.em, 1.11.111k1 in c.irt lir tien.itur 
%math...is. %Ito 	un 111‘.,  Sin.111 

Ciiill111411:..: alt.! .A11,1 wrote 
101:1 rms.3.mtim-odtimr. 	t4. It 

1115,,tv..isc,1 and d 
nauttsal fir Slt.1 'tar 

	

. tin Km:' 	Imelm.mlf.-  I to. 

	

!‘ 4 1.04, %Omit I 	S:IpjyA, 
',tufa 	itch,,.. 	tu.1■011i1f0, 
II ..1 .1A, 1...1 lid 	ha -14 451-  

	

._t.•. 	Ifi.telmetiNt 
!Alm Inv,- 	ti. 	Win from Cuts, 
area .1.. ti 	 Si tat,  

, 	, 't 11.1.! moss in 
;la:1mA 	of 



lit'tint.'.1 1.Am- stint 1101 	tikv 
Iln: 1,.1111. 	 Mr money 
1,r 14.1.-aut 	the, %lid leal 
that Cio•by had goer Ittit.000 
tit Nisort p st befou e the Pitts 
Nets Mum shut: primary. the 
1•0•11I;11 cliCilt in Nl‘till's 

As It vita kid Out. the SlIttl,,ifittl 
from the head of It.esoi ts helped 
put Nixon in 11n: \Vitae House. 
I hen a sepal ate Slito,00ts from 
I lowattl I Ittgla.s, in alt tinetpeel_ 
et! Iv. isl, became crucial to his 
eviction. 

l',11 ■011's Cap:111es.. Ini such 
boodle utis a dominating fora: 
in his carcet. lii I 'Hat 1:eltoto's 
Cape I Itii 1%1.i 1)Cle.1‘11,1111:11 t 
C01111%111:. had Isotiuhl up SI mil. 

1 lion in pi nue Water fi oat lots otk 
I I. cy Iiisia!, tie. ILI:twit) had 

trouble selling them until Nixon 	non 1-411IPIIIVII I,:sx;%ed ;1 Nested posed for a pi ontotiottal picture 	S.trI.001  I in Lash 11.1111 1.:,,Itizils. vont 1(ebtias iminici. I)O11,11,3 I 	OW 11:0111 11 .,1111:1 N0.011 1110■ ed Berg, a non 1.11i.: SCLI el Set % ice 	Into Iti1*1 l'CiliiNS h ■Itti.1 AVeliLIC, Lill 1.00111.1 '.0 disreputable dial i II. It' 1 1 .0,14:11"11  WILL a tstiv.SCO et it Sttirri4,1 Nixon limn ,•;Ittilg at 	int um to John I _hi ii4:1111):111: -14.c- Iterg's Jamaica Inn Itestaus ant 	Niro has ken .1.3.ed by the pi est- m K v ■  Ijii.„,1i.,1.c.1 I he 1,,,,,,,,, for 	dent to contact J. l'otil Getty in 1. h Setoet Sci t t•ek hi Iasi:tut etas 	I .undoit 1 L'In11%1111;: major could- I lc! g's tonretlu.'n to a Syndicate 	1•utitite...1 lie Inntts Should gt.) 10 limn 111,111•-.1 I 9r,ti 1.41,,,,,,, ,„„,. 	soul,. yi,el.iti:tit villa) other than paten ,,,„tio , d•okor_._tt i,,, had 	the National LI•teptildttonj Com- b:en institute:n.41 in establishing 	Ionics: so that We can retain lull L.4111sIst in the lialtamas.) 	control of their use." 

	

lelstwo rase. Nison ;t 3 t'',.. 	NVItite I lonsc nivinoi Intl nut tkiscount tut two tiodevelt•ped 	I 0-' 01  d ushell.a I-I elioi ,  es el a P- Itils. (dile lot had a mortgage 	pro:whet! oil billion:me (jetty. held Ii) Ai Otto' lksser. a dig et tt.r 	I hit atcor thug to the Senate tit the M...ttrii National Bank. 	vh al elTatu s•0111111Illee. li..41.1̀ 40  which Lan .ky allegedly used to did so se Nixon as a comicr and launder 111.111,4 skimmed from 	lots/tact er of money kept in a vegas 1,asiiitis,ill Nixon kept his 	!vec:iel W. lute !louse cache, SIMI- tic In I N:sstii timid it tit 11..e1/41 by not 	ding them: unattached funds teem dtug the deed to the lot ilu ouplt disparate honk accounts until the niortgagt: was paid olf and then shelling them out to four sears tarter. 	 indolge Nison.4  

	

As yrs:title:It. Nixon pet reeled 	Itehoro LI it'd 10 hide Illt.'S.C. Mkt pro quo. V‘ hen he took Of- pa,. merits in IL ttingli: of expert lice, the major t cola ming symbol financial In a ni p- [Cont. on &21 of the Kennett)'. Syndicate- 

	

In,i‘tillit ti1.31Ly Luau an imprisoned 	.tu. mu Nit on lo..... a ..,...tittolo. ou while  a comot I 'au 

	

Jimmy Hotta, Then iii I In I 	hill I... 1, ma,. ...tett, utt:el•loi his AIT ,ocill!y it w:V. I I ovlit•:%. ol- 	1‘17;.("1" ' 11"1".I CC","Iiii,„:"NiCul:N  

	

nt itKitic, 	ii ki 	, 1  
ht..' h 1.. r,,,,..:_, 	•,...,311,, unlit 14:;11, Nut ion that the mono' be dole:- 	• '' . . • I  tv‘illit.' "11'V' th

e -eva"*1 et. to Nixon person:tits', a high- 	de,iett, Ile feared the aftereffect, 

to  1,,,• /. k ,,,uk 1 .1.,tuluiolis haat.). cued 	' 1 itrallii,m. 	I 1,,Itit', succi.ssor .ts t't 	
Mid 141: felt the tests were stra- 

'1 eatmit, rie•ati...t, en...In.:mil eaui• ,,,,,i t..,, ,.„,,..„,,., 1 ,, j,;‘,.„,, „, rs.E.,, in 	i.,...d.•.1.1 11.......nm: I•I .1 d.....111/4t.vvil 	trpicaily 	twIllth."....-as he ex- 
,..,d,„ 1,42.. ..1,.., ,i, .,ii„, :,,,,..,,,,., i,_ 	lam nil I 11....imm.,.. A ..,.....1i. Litt f 	111.1i nca 	III 	Ji11111Iet 	1111..inti 	10 
tic. 11011. Alittil1L, i i.:114.1.1 it 14.11.04 	:NI"'" ' "'"' "I'S  ""‘1.11  ';';';';"'d) 	\ I [lieu. "of emu se, she must be 
kleitithvita ,.tutted HU „iret4p% ,hut ''''''' the "II  ''''.114"3"n ur 	. . • ' Cali: lul Wit to plat •; ourselves in 
mat. aceot thug to lite sett 1%.41..1 .11,1(5, 	'''''''''"""'"" -11,,a tr.:4w' to ,11111 il.: tii,er lion .. 	1" In .i NI•q ■ Ii 23,4. 1"11,  eon' 	the  ry  "" ' in  or 0.--:10,itoeltll  o;Li,lui-.  
m..1.3 0.,,, ,,. ,,,r• Paillooll. or dollozu 	":1""4" "“'"1".1 Li)  IL "^‘• I. .5=1 	till y see '  1' Wit 1  • all 111V.1)0 ■1111.,11101C.,1140:1111“1“,ithe 11..i. feem. ,:, 11 a Willi,: Must: 1,111'. 	KI,Cti III 11 .t.:1,; . A1 1 )eferea: De- 
14tterstil,.•11.11 Ilvunit:thimil Ili 1 cam. 	N15,-.11  I11,0 ".•eit 3 drat  ''';Ii  loll , portilletv I.. • t ol... ! ;rtforination, 

011 1:011111Ittled Ili.' to' ,1113 	ICOnt. PO.; 	111.1t11,11%. 	11.111■ 143i :Ina risky procedure at teamster 	*.enterue 'elst 	Pay mem v. at. 11 ram' 1..1 chi ote•11 	lut.h Num halketl. „1„.„1,1 	..s hedoie, 	flute bank 	win.. 	.1 L.0.11- 	X1.111CLI it:WITH:41 to Vega% With it.,;I% 	1'1, •111 0%'11 	the I.:m.011o. Shortly thew:Ater. 
I van vac' 'Atm.,: toits et esto all) 	in his name, I It- sia...eAlett in 	hint ever, It chola sought out 

	

totaling Inuit: than SI milli In? conlositIlt the 11 •111 vutitiett to 	It:chard Danner, the eX•Fiti III Jalltiary 1172 Nison vomeal 	espclitlaili es tiro.I another earl) I ele:eq.  for 	burying the identities of the teal estate de t tdoiter 	t% in Koe. slush luntrs our teeygo et s Where cm.. %%Ito had ken cons it led ,,r they coo,' Writ i‘e. 0.11,,litua. • pension-lend trousl along wilt 	Ihrt there wits one co ,b4;:il eX- 1101,,. ieht 	Mot,: the 	 OntlaIiinl kW. i'11, Nde, limner servitor from I lo'aard I leghes. Sneitheis collet' White !louse 
toile chuck Colson to mgt.. the 	Hy I tiro:. Itieltes was dose to titme. 	ta lking in  liciv  1u:1.1111161g LI•e %%III 	ridiem num iltcluttol aboat it," Smatheis :Ind 1{41 heat 	hell was en- told Orison in ;I lipid Lon% crsa- sconced a% 1 logot-A charge d-ort. hull, "and 	'Itehe, it looks tures cm a S52.0,1  tro anincil re_ to me that this would be a pretty lainer, In the spi ing of P/hS good thing to del,' .' A few I It)glICN handed Mol:cu it top. months later the Nixon relic- priority Instruction: "I want you to go to 	Nixon as illy vedal 

cooktlential cow s ity. I feel there 
is a really taltd possibility of a 
Itcpuhl:con vit. to: y this year. If 
Thal could be le:111/0.1 tinder our 
sponsorship and tospei ision 
every inch of the way. then we 
would be ready to follow ugh 
1-nxtill 	 unk n tea n 
Nevada governo: as our next 
candidate." 

I lughes must have been 
cheered when he heard a few 
months later that the min wall 

	

%%how he'd dealt so et qtyotihts, 	t he Vietnam u'ar. So Hughes sent 

	

as vice-president had leached the 	a 	in early 141[1') idling 

	

White Ihiu•.e. 
 A it:onth ;ifter the 	Malieu he "should get to our 

	

election I Itches t i e:hied to con- 	[pew] friends in Washington to 

	

tribute to Nison's grit ate e„elle, 	see "hat  could Ise  done about 

	

5ti,1 XXI in Skin bilk rreint the 	l""1"g,::ritY;  1197,', I I ukth" w""lbc  

	

btu Oct.:collier Pitts% Stimeu took 
	

keeping the mar in Vietnam 

	

cage at the Silver Slipper casino 	enintiry.se'g'"4"Vsl Pentagon 

	

and flew to Palm Spring!: where 	contratior, with backlog orders 

	

Nixon was attending the Re* 	of 9.25 million, becoming so 

	

rtthhettn cover:y.1s Asso,:tation 	much a part of the defense 

	

Conference. lxIalteu told the 	lisliment that Nixon offered to 

	

1Vatergatc committee that he 	have Henry Kissinger brief 

	

drove to the house Where Nixon 	Hughes on the antiballistic mis- 

	

was staying and waited in the car 	slic ''Yslen"  Hughes's second concern was 

agent who :0 years before had 
introduced Nixon to l(ebo/o. 
I):nner had worked on the 1%' 
Nixort campaign. then had been 
hued by the Ittet organitalion 
as a "Nixon liaison." Rehoro 
broached  the subject of money. 
I >miner told the Watergate 1:0111- 
11AUCC. by needling hint about 
I Itighes'ssupposed favoritism to- 

d I When I lumphrey, grum-
bling that Hughes had donated 

e to I Itimphrey's li/fstS cam-
paign than to Nixon's. 
to Sonote testimony. Danner 
hulk Otis message to Maltem who agreed to sctut money In Nixon 
11110001 1it4111 /11. 

I t wises had at least four favors 
in mond: 

III:glues had just lost 	major 
defense corttlact het:nose of ad• 
s te poltlisity that developed 
when .1 House subcommittee 
found that his money again had 
bet, n wining and dining top 
Pentagon generals. Now Niso:: 
..5.15 In a position to cut otf the 
major mai kei for I luithes's log-
gins., helicopter division by endow. 

t 	tit the ihma: 11.111i. 'an 	sii a NU) 1,:acr..1. IIC 5.1111a. bank had 1.0.31 l“, ■11.41,..1 rt.- % 	lilt 	cant- tlw 	tie,a,h; 01; I vaiii.ao•NN naleate control, WIC got • C131111Vill math ie.1 nine 11151 blank taols Im a satiety 01 ottenses. A tenth 014411, the 11rn1v4 cluer 
11,a, Isis 10 	 1171C111.111011.11 11.1111.. a Nil Mil, Iticn 	1.1ot- Iilt 	 10i 1...00111 141,4 (hi ON is,' ul 	ut the itittill.m..ttat II t ot, 	 ik,pt la 	• Attels:••.1, 	rata hi, Not:. e 11.1'9 ell? 	l'fr74-7 5 CIA 

CIA ', evuulsr- nalh 
 

and lite aik.,:za of nisi CIA's titsilicals: spy net• stork. 

	

1 011 11.1.1,11105..1, ILL:111010i 11). 	 " I Here's a sir',  Y.hSIdin11.• the bur. 	
j

„ tat, ''cot a t 101 the( 	allesal ion 01 .11 111 1 C 	 ill 'lit ilarttl , , that tll.'slast 114.1i ,1 Ill 1 : 1:1111■ C s 11111....Iii:." 111%1 	Jill 1'7111411- 	at !otir 	 ..It 	Al.(•  "43! '11'1.1‘t is pure 44 prtsef tIl is al La t., . 	Chia 0., the "Fin•:." Ntscut :110,ete,t Itt.t (*.A • 	unidgliti toed shit (Con fronted 
niattil:n;lie l cf.a‘ao I :al, 157.1, A flatly CO 	"Ctlic5,  you um • 	„Lim 	„„), 	 ,k.. lat.( I 	 ;Ill 	t:4.: In In it 	 • 	•••••• • • "t.e •.- •••••••r•••••.•-•,.. AEC did move its testing ground 
15151111 fl'0111 V.0110111.0 it. V1. ashinoon 	Thai 	 was It, 1) C. al'oatII 11141 eussi.lcintt I'0141te. Ithru.n) :7111. Itos.intita 15.15 



just about Me time the first business and el inimal nether- 

	

s50,03t3 installment -51a) bills 	world,. his 1,111111-'i.110111 Iikenc in- 

	

cinched in hulk wrappers and 	saltiable. W'Ith NIaltett 41s his top 

	

stuffed in a manila envelope- 	lieutenant. I Ii14:11es had Ileest was delivered to Rchoto.) 	;twat 	sesel al (1A contrut Is. Fourth. Hughes wanted anti- including  one to build an intent- 

	

trust laws waived so he could 	1.mtce-r -ilito mit 	 )'el purchase I he Danis I Intel. Mallet; had mode some misealcu- 

	

I lughes already had bought tip 	*1 he I Lines deal. fur in- 

	

live big  hutel-ca dnos and, by he 	had !anon through hen ti;1110... 

	

ariglitig for the loOn. 	.14itim14.tie showed 

	

room I 3unes. Ilia the Jusliee 	it was bad ItIt. 	also haul 

	

Department', antitrust division 	tired John S. tele,. ,44.11,1 allegedly oppu,ect granting  1 1 ttyhes an was deb audnitt I Invites tin even bigger montipnly'on Vegas. ing  deals, I low eve! , !turtles .tp- So in early 19711 hlitheu sent patently liked 	Icier he,,,use  

	

Danner to talk willt the "boss." 	Shirr 	 ail 130)1.0(1 

	

in this case Attorney General 	Nonni , the pi 	Ht's 141 041,44.. r, 

	

John !vitt:hell, who Itad w11 Fed 	soon  .ti 14,1  ins, I  11141e, t t.4.11  with I 3.trin4.r on Nivon% I 91'111 	hat 	Clic•tet I Lois. a 14,r4t. canipaien. Mitchell and I)annt'r 	mite 1 lit:Mos cotinsel and a Miler sloseted tut;'-ther in three secret 	'vat  1 	i 
111..11101a; tit meeting,. over a period of seven mist him. 	i s ,,ppookhett  weeks. Then hltichell rave the 	lei tel. a "144-4-iii ity" II4 tit IA 1111 ):teen light. 1slaliett subsequently 	1,...tter ('IA Louth's lions than atahui trial the second 5S),t in. 	51,111,.11, 1:N1'1:1411ml to a Durites law jer 	!Invite' was boot 	the lia- "111.11 co lain political obligations 	the otIspting  or Itesoits- had In be iil.I 1111:011•4'  % II DM% 	
1111:, 	 - 1119'S 1110:111PiS with MitChrl! 	

S.0;1170,1;0 It' It a oromie i"),trincr 	it'd 	11101111, 	14.„41; „.e j4,102 t o keep 14;101.4,n:is  in .1 tiratillit envelope to It eboR- 	away 1111111 the easiitos. \\*hat llslitthell's 	ensues 	!motel became, however, 5', it for approv inn the 1 31111es sal, 	141 I s-me cIA.jordlife that retied • ,A.1% 111,11 1 	Fi ghting 	on etimpliter data, 	lOUt. !S111.11,:atv' In  Vvt-t,o,  litn Drannel 	and inside coimeetions.11 told the \\ atergate  eo:111111Itee 	'I he Inlet lel 'nest dent, Robert that, in 	i'41mhell felt 	Peloquiii. bcgati hit titter as a 1 I littilt”. had lint really allected 	nhaniser  ,-,r the snoop ...tujety. lie the 1-,4)1t4licate's standing  in the 	worked for Nasal Intelligence, casmosi 	 the National Seem ity Agent. y 

	

Three 4.:41. tater. w hen Water- 	and the Justice I 3epartment's gate invQ`Ilv.II %`" 	lwo11111.: 	Security I 3ivision. 'I hen he had "11 Ole "ink l toast' 11"-'r, 	been cliief of the Justice Depart- 

	

horn his owe ;flamed that the 	immes 	h pa 	(Tune Isellmaly's I as s,Intimint 1 	Hughes would he 	I ask I 	, .1 nth that got 	tion 1 M. 	10 114 me di,' 1.01 ,‘,110 '11'1 "'viol. Al 8 	111- "1"\ 1'1 11 	lilt 	Is. 1%.11% elil tt.I 111.134 
111111. atuth 	about l etaII- 	 %5.1... 	 olio; 	m.o 	ill,• Ilut all. .1 st:. swat 1101111,..'  the 	II ill III% 	

kr.:•,(il is :MEI 	
t' 	 WI% v•%1%. ti  Y - 

	

111,111 line bd.): e Itetw.itk 	Irpot 	111,11 	mitiosolto.; 	111,... I,. im.LILL I I :1114. 
I S' 	 Ihl," 	 01110'. 	Soon. opt 14,1 is 1 aii.t.v skim." 	Me 1%11.1mi- stteci-.. I 14:plles ould 

	

boto hui ictlly 4.4,11ft-tied 	
1 ,,,4 lilt- .1 	h hetter liont his 41, 145 	11.111 In the i 1..11 Itoom 	31. wh.,1 	v...1.1,11 to bud 	:11111-!■!. sitlit.ill' 	all Vtazipt 

	

at ii11 N Isom\ pristiaal law 	, 	4,441 441,.44 s t.o4'..4 tie 	
1%J,, 	1111. 0111111.1:111,1.-a.) 

I lo 	 ALLI. LtiLlittl: 	lint  "." 1:11"'". 	 Ito I 1,07:1)es it was a ,11.ime to to IsAillst, It, 1:ehavo was wor- 	 her 11- 

	

, 	on the v.Vcsietil I leinisplwie's 
'ern,: v.rit .tit 	:•1::::.: d.:,41:;:"1■1 	VAI, Ill cumuli r.ilitItling Lotivr, had 

I ict1 het :itht• OM 1 III 	't lilt 	I 
brut t i.cilt 	Nttoil% 	aa• 111111 	

III his mime 14:,,thes already Ititi 

	

tot$11.1 ittc 	I, 	S mai • VIM :Intl hit Iv. .0,..„1 it,. 	.1  tullosyl.lit'.1. :tot 	She tt 	I 	'..111•1.1 111,1 

	

, 	tOttl 	 cal, 111 	 "H".. 
11,0:1S,•111 In SI•01.1%., ••• ■:,41•1 tattle 	

, had flirt +Ault 	(Goa. On iii4/ I 

Shun t 1,5 ,11.,1 1. Ih 

1..1 	 .3, 	• 1,,,  

• ;:- .Sih1..•• ■ •• • 	 0111,1.11,a .1111 I 

1 U. 	"II -.I loOv1111.16•111  

1,-.11:0•1. 	 s-,0 • 1111.;.• IS 111.1I. ( 	5,•.o 	-1 	the gi,e4, an; tt. el 11.1,1 ss•.,1•1 
N3 •1 1  i 1"1111111 101 

Alt I lot .111g 	Li . 	I, 	 I 1‘1,11. 

OW1 'I 	:C .,,1 ,111; 

e 

IN 	 `I I I'. 	 V. 

ear l I 	 III; 

• .I 	 I.11 I 

.111 IV. 11111■ 1.1.1.10111,1) 111111 the iS•.•  • 

11:111tht, 

front Nevada 10 Allie11111,441 Island 	;limos' crlt 1111Is 	••• 	tit 	
1 'um. 	

NI:kir't %I"  I.',  
till Alaska, at a cost hi taxpayers 	sio t,41 	I Ittle,h,-. had flout 1114..111.m e I 	.4 114,4 ut and 	lilt pi es um, year to di.- 
of 5111(1 million.) 	nut hied 	hlaheti in Nlt.  I %%oil lib IA.., I. I'm lite ( 	I; Lint 	the 

	

111 4111es needed ap- 	lender 19711. 	
117 latij)  gloms Itesoi is. proval Iron the While I louse be- 	14)I mote Mall Len ;teats 	tint] 	.)2 fore he 	take over Air West 	beta had handled assigniii mis I million 	ba,.1.1014, kola 	441N 	1:'11":(.;"lhi'v411. 11111c.‘ 

	

- - - 	4.14ieu III .1 taped OM ersa- airlines. (I tulles received Nis- 	for 	CIA anti the I I ughes or- I .-had assembled Intel tel. having  thin. "1  „ 4„,41 es14,4, y o,1 bully 
on's personal go-nheatl 	l%9. 	gaIlliali,,114 In the e‘ltionath:4 re:111MM opetatives hoot the 	to whip that pixel tuitetit 

1.11-  tutu CIA. 	111. 	basalt their to it p111111 whets, ii NV%  National St-flay Ashait y, would he v:H-3 saptive ert- 1 3.-,tattittent 	'lilt. 	othead 	,,,) 

	

Int,:f !SOL ("t1..t..litt-. Pmcciltt, 	C ii, lrh I):It1•.'s!+Illltu,rd  Rtroi Cmtmismi 
Id 	 I I 	 that lise, littreatt ail Nai ...otle• and oppoi hum. only if hhiliett was Dangculti, Di tie, -and J. I.d- 	(.14/1,114.114.41, Hut. ,10,4,4 ding. to gar 1 Itioveis 4,11;;, nephew • 	 soul oLs.the 	tel ssenarto icn,istilici1111;:dti;1`, all 	 .11  di ,,s1.44 411w),ns sAnt:t lei :110114.gsoil:,  

Funk" 	"1'111- alt  I It,: sour,. es. Intertcl officials Rest); Is, t ;olden had hull a 1,;44.tched the idea of a mammoth SL:uct Ni:1%"1"."1 il"4:..tned to I IA %outlast that would twit guard Vitt: 	c`l'icin 1"`L'ik`in in I lughes's pencil sompany into the 1 titles and had 1e:tuned as the IAA .. lutis t  %„41u.thie Front. se.mrity dile:tor M lite 	I lit, (.IA  ,„„Li 	tugho, Itemiblicait Collo:14mm. Atter- 	t.,31.,1 million to butid 'Li'''. "I Nistun.` 1"1"'1, R. 	111,, Clontai 1 sPlolvt. 	•111Ier• Stills had hued ( ;olden as its 4,4,1,1 ,1,14 at e,'  ter  14, wail', in the deputy till es to: of sesura y. 	04-1 4 tils. lle ('IA said it (Fri" ILvie 	t" 	.1111V,I hilt! lilomar to (elites,: ter Lel, then to it top st cut ay jolt 	 tod,.., and 	„,,, "ollh 	11.thes 	l 'ILIH Y Itaa- to 	114.-mls 114)111 .1 Str.tet ,,i1,martm "" 	Nimin its stink Mice miles deep in the chief or the ol i taniiett CI rill: `•CC- Linn 	hiein."1"ilietil As- 	At midnight on I hauksgtsing  sistanse Ads limi4ti ation, t  eve I 97u, Intettel ascots cau lyd  in the 	Olii• 1.010- I limhes dovoi 41 bads mat:. at Me quirt and the Resta is prostdent 	inn  and thionvit the  only tame lo Lis ViTas. Sh•tlea • la's door 	 Was11.1 	by ansl a 114,4,4 show la 'till 11.4 IN'  Hi:, 	
troal t 	s. sy,- 

1,10/0 :Ohl 1(1. 	 1.hiniter and 	ton A  des-uy caravan or black v1*-ill'11 "lilt Che'lel 1).% 	:\c- 	sedan, was tlispatshes1 to the crudit y.: 10  a I 1.4110 IRNI`kr. 	t It ;tilptlit %title Imo Lel Nit ith.1 l'clot i tim anti Datil% rl'at hcil tenta IVe 	. I nit!! 	11111.Ltitith%CtSIL11111;111:11..1/41:::ifi t ii)li Ci.lt\lit.ICIlierIC:11 would 	as li s-it JetStar hound for the liaharnas. expert In the Hughes mi.:mull-  According  10 tine acctiunt. lion And i 	0111,1. IL:plaec 	I 	was met there by Janie:. Resorts In the 1.1.11-1,14nas. 	Cisiltlen, the Intertel executive 

	

tit)  1.17)1 Lansky had become 	4,4,41 NI‘on  ,,„,t. 
:V% 	rats I 1 	 not 	Stalietioahoustialhy communi- 

	

Is1.14-1. Myat t: to as 4,4..1 the 	tatod 44,1th his emp loy er only Ituyoi 	ieps'ictA aons of tt,41:14)  



through handwritten notes, did 	On September 2r1t11. 1971, nothing-dad not prevent a new 
not learn of the mysterious de- 	!tank t inset). r tin uskkeil to 	move from ( .111:1,11Nr11:1 and An. 
parture until two we'd,. later. I  Pottland. Ili :con, v.here Nixon derson. 
At first Y.1.4 heti 1. 1. ittld isi t bdteve  
he's! been rept ....I !stale likely, 
he thought, i i :1..1 :aid 1.10.- 
1131910i Hot 1. 	:01 74.4.1... made- 1 111..a. a !Invite. sretic and a 
tined put i,o,.... i ii,, .1 v a. 	I :NI \Olt 1111:11.1 1.01 111;111■ )i.11•. 111 

So N1.1111:1. !'.... 1 a 1,...n: 4.  men . „ipplosio,,,irt■ itt,A t iii i to  , I th. 
to the 11.111 Ia... 11sev Is sated i two Intl hat the usual gaggle of 
I litglies's ilea .,...tic atop the HA- 1. phony' :toilet s. 1 1101 t neellsPoo 
tannin Beath I1016 :111kt LaIllred 	C011ictcd liven contivtant I cult 
a Iloor helot. then they ob. 	k lem :Ind. assoi sling to t ',leen- 

, wined a seal k li Veal 1.1Stt to hi eak 	SpLItt.,  !IONS or the n:vow... 
Into the psnthouse: they diad a ; wained Klein that the !•11111.1 "Ill 

i boat 	saandine 	by 	tO 	I et11111 1 lli t .1%11 liOlellt1.1t15, l ■ .11Ill "sink 
1 ltiglie• iodic L.S.i 	Ind then plait 1 Nisott.-  
was foiled when Int:Ater, Gold.. 	Aliiiiai two weeks 1:tier, on 
ell. :11011 t IA 1th ;I 

louutlid them up mid hail Ilion 
depot tett for "war knit without a 
pea 	I Itighe• then telephoned 

tlttit he had mil been kidnapped 	),:novs,  legal pads, IA, mg down ti 

Nevada vivo twit 1..asalt lit say. 	spent 	It111115 Sci t1,1,1iitg tilt 

anti that he had tired 	 OtecosP,111's answers Ill 

	

7.1a heti's 1lislul kat stealth:am: 	bons shout his know Ledge of the 
might hate ended lhetr. Hot -to, I t ra pi HI, 
Richard Ntson came it) %WV: 	In late I/c.a.-1,0'yr the Vi bite 

1 louse l'Iniiits.ns unit discussed a 
plan. v. hit It apparently was net er 
attempted, to assassinate lack 
Anderson Ii coating his car's 
steering wheel with a poison that 
would he 	through his 
skin. Aterto dine: to Andel son. 
the Plumbei • hoped to obtain 
the 	film; the LTA. 

hen in ea,  ly 11,72. McGraw- 
Hill Publishing C'tinipany an-
nounseil it v. as about to release 
the inside ..tore or ilownid 
Hughes's readhle shenuttigans. 

fisint-page at tisiles on January 
Inth and January 171h, the Neu• 
icor', 	quoted excerpts from 
Iltc 1Ictira.v-11111 hook that 
charged Nixon with being a 
polnisal Ilse' for Hughes. The 
lank, authored by freelancer 
Clifford Irving. purpot test to be 
baactl on his inlet views with 
I Iiighes. The I I ughea organita-
tion knew that to be fake. Hut 
the book did et vain a disturbing 
phalli:a of details, Ata..ottlittit to 
set.eral sow% t:s. lloth I 'twilit:, and 
the Vdlite !louse friacd that 
NIalteit was Irving's ghostwriter, 
using the book to tattle tin 
1 I ughea and Nixon." 

McGraw- I fill had decided try-
ing's book •AZIN authentic. 'I hen 
in a theatri..al phone cull from 
his Bahama.. penthouse, I lughcs 

Mahett as .1 Olt eat becauw: the 
es-aide's loyalties had heen tut 
adrift and besausti he knew too 
mush -as hilt W line I louse 
memo pot 11, "\tahett's Mita/. Its 
VOW. lt Mant t'11retItelY 
art's, of I:10.011111 01i, cash of 
sAhtt:Is is liatirItt 
cot Jask Anderson-type es-
posit, e.".  

The White House Plumbers 
were not )et tipsitative. So the 
I ICS tai asked lo esa 
fklalititi's baulk asenunt• to wars h 
for a heavy •hansled tout of co-
ereion -an nubs t [tient. W hen 
NI.thett suddenly found himself 
under IltS serimm, he des itle..1 
to ttmlitte in I lank Grcenspun. 
the highly independent publisher 
of the /art 	SM11. 

Ily 1971 Gisetivrain had gath- 
ered a bos fill till I tighes's 	oat.: 
papers and tritot [nation aistiot 
the 	donation to Nixon. 
1 he material had collie through 
sources within the I highs., or-
ga walnut. stately of it presum-
ably front Nlitheu. Greensmin 
revealed this iiilvit 'tuition to Jos k 
A111.10,4111, over 1.111111Ct in Wash-
ington. Co eviispun had known 
the columnist s1110,: 111.1.: COI 
F11.110. then both had bras, lest 
editorially against Senator 
Joseph NIsCartliy. 

Oit August tah, 1971, ten 	stopped 2vIsGrov..-1 I ill's presses months defore the 11'aterga,  4 by denotins mg both Irving and burglary. Anderson's sol.a.ta 	fs.l adieu as halals. Ilia c heck- dew:W.4es' the bare details of 0 , ..: 	p„,iii,.z.  1,,in  ., hi  ,„1., _ to  whirl, SIOn,rino transasnon. 	 Midair mq :notify c(lmnibuied 

was wilery citing in .1 li,rigsliore- 	(bi January 24th Anderson's 
men's sit Ike. Ntson knew 1. it een- column again mentioned the 
!Ism' a, an 111,-.111,11‘ 110A•11411er-  'a I 	ton and added a ptuviso: 

-we have e 	that money 
had been rule ttly tunneled 

ough Kt:bolo. The 'A line 
1 Ions,: cumber had heard rumoia 
that Mallen had squint:fed away 
hundred, of !Invites'. hands% it-
ten comintimcations. W ere they 
the evitlethaf! II so, (%here were 
Ii10■11 

'1 hat ;nisi% er wits supplied a 
week later, tilt debruat y 3rd, 
197.2. A Sew Perri( !Tense head- 

Os tot -.9 12th ( treenspun re-
teised a skit 110111 11011 ka1/11. 

the Nison I.lwtel. 
Inv to ( 

line repotted that "hundred, of 
copies of Hughes inemos are 
readily :iv:addle in 1 as ega.." 
Limes reporter IN:41Lnc honer 
had discovered their hiding, 
place: at boxy Meilink safe souk 
in a earner of Qs eerisputi's office, 
ironttally under an autographed 
picture of Ni‘on rostog stilt 
(3tecnsptin in Pot timid. "haply 
'turner It an old friend of nand,' 
Gieenspun %Apt:tined matter-of-
taody. "lIt tulle to 111..t. Dllite 
looking fora story and I couldn't 
send him away empty-handed. 
So 1 told hint about the 1 I uglies 
part.IN," 	( 11 Cif11111.111 hart 11111 
need - 1 under Cs.:1,11.1: what the 

s said, Just that he had them 
seerCI:d 111 Ill's sate. 

The next day there was a 
secret meeting at the Justice 
Department ellices in NVashing-
ton. G. Gordon Liddy, an es-
district attorney, had apent the 
past several weeks trying to sell a 
pulittsal espoinage plan to 
.MtIchell. It had been turned 
down tt. eNren%S% V, I 'sky and in-
etle4:th e. Ilul on h:14 Miry 4th, 
1972, with 1 urner's atm y only 
day old, Liddy 55115 lawn a go- 

3). Mc 1.onolme Stetaust• Times taitt 
1.11:a 	 11 as to 
rind a Llit11111. ;•:111,1 111 as le.11..: Sligo 
gatlulg the taca aid tuutotats: .01i 
xl 111,:n to 	specs. In late No% Cnit.1:4 

Erna 
I p. n ■L's is Luc UAW 17irn,L Clot her 111/1- 
11,11 Rd %AS wutcrnt 1.11111;" "a prupt.na. 
hiun-  %%unit 'S.•110.1P11) 11 on1 nuzn "yaw 

intltl.atop al no It410.1 to .11:1-61:11: 
o.n etuas-cvcit nw...!,:r." .1 lie Sunday 
Irmr: tvpumas tilt that Ho, "crypt,. 
i. MM..  Ills the': the I luglic% 'mug- 
saphy. th tie buy!: 	di.turt.cd (IA 

tio.ts. A Ne. fork tones 
I oil, apv.tevntlY 1,,0111r1C.1 1.1. 111e 
,,dok„ retc.ticd.ut Januar y 
'tat Ow Kcint.z.1) J41111111111 .ti,on had 
a musty co:1,1,..ac.1 	n1:!u - 

1..11.n kw% aestiai 
tilt m 11.etws.'s I'/IS loan to 

Imuilni 

ahead. Campaign director John 
Mitchell, :a:wit:mg to deputy 
direstor Jet, Magi inlet , ordered 
Liddy to scout (most's:els rof 
breaking into Gleenapun's safe. 
According to an unpublished 
section of the \Valet-gate com-
mittee report, "Nltt.lielbil!at only 
brought up the Green,pun elm>,  
operation but also lif LOA 1.idsly 
to consider it as more pressing 
and important than the other 
targets thscussed.- .1  

(Mitchell allegedly told Liddy 
that GI ecnspun's •afe contained 
documents link my l'hlitoolatte 
candidate dilmand 	ilvkie to 
the 11.1afia. 11111 'Watergate burglar 
James NIcCorcl assumed this m. 
a pretest. Ma.'ord test It11:LI that 
lie belies ett \ 1 itch..11 and Nista% 
were afraid (it eettsiltin had -ma-
terial which would ph:stint:Oily 
ineriininaie the piaisitlent and his 
ft lends.") 

According to the unpublished 
waterga  le report, Liddy referred 
the Greenspttn job to Howard 
Hunt, the ex-CIA operations nf- 
Ilier 	the Bay of Pigs whet 
recently had taken a new job as 
the -dirty tricks" expert fur the 
White House Plumbers. Hunt 
met with 11:111,11 Whine, a Hughes 
security director, to disetist the 
"commonality of inlet est" be-
tween. the White I !Ouse and the 
Hughes organitation. Winte, ac-
cording lo Ilunt. agreed t find a 
floor diagram of (Ileenspun'a of-
fice. -No tricks Leer, on bebru-
ary Pith. Hunt and Liddy flew 
to Los Angeles and met 	at 
the Ikverl) Wilshire I ligelAVsnte 
allegedly had prepared the free-
hand floor plan ante 1,11"eret1 to 
:supply lookouts during the bur-
glar), I hint was riot satisfied. I It 
wooled Willie to provide an air-
plane for a tpuir k ychisttly to Cen-
tral America where the contents 
of the safe could Iv: quietly split 
between 1 lughes and the 11 hitt 

I I'l.Li":1 Liddy, Hunt and W'inte later 
CiNirned that Int:pm:loons broke 
down ut 1111% 1/01111 untl 1)11111, the 
break-in ways aborted. But in u 
taped conversation on April 
14th, 1973, Ehrlieliman told Nix-
on that the (fret:nye:a mission 
was successful: " t hey flew out, 
broke (into) his safe, gut some-
thing Out," 

3c. Smite confusion about this still 
estoi. 	 v,as hot,t;Ar./0..1 - 	ell, pried 
apart, .1 katal 111,61:11sti, NOthILII 

■lith1:1,1 	an.1 1 sit.I pf.n4 
tirr4...1 nil theft...at 	xteitans....11e. 
Btu he la) I 11011111W %Al MOIL:11, 



In any ease, the 	next 
foe used on Demos. atie party 
chairman I airy ( 
Edward Keinicsly confidant alto 
n 	,tils.t who studiously 
avoided tomtits co sy and head-
lines. O'Brien also hail been 
litighes's chief Washington rep-
resentative in 190 anti 14;11. He 
had been hired by his friend. 
Itubert Nialien. and he had 
winked fin Hughes when the 

loil.flon took its discomforting 
journey. Mitten had been dis-
missed along with NI n hell when 
Hughes kit Las S'eg.:is. If Malted 
had et idence about the 5.1110.ttiwi, 
so might ()Tirten. And he might 
only be waiting for an opportune 
moment to smash it, like in 
merripe melon, between mson's 
cars in the forthcoming election. 

1 he 	hits Holixe hail been 
worried about r Vitrien for mote 
than a year. Haldeman, 
man. Itehevil and \\ lute  !louse 
spesial uotinscl John Dem had 
all watched for poldieal dirt on 
0•111 kn. !hey had e lime tip 
canny -handed. So, according to 
!Senate testimony, John Mitchell 
mufti irited a second hurglat y-
O'Brien's office at Pfentocratie 
national headquarters in the 
Watergate t nlice 

'I he Vs'atetgate lintel:IN were 
all veterans of the Bay of 
operation. Bet turd Barker, a 
fiNrmer member of Batista's se- 
wet police. had been the intashtn  
pay master and reportedly an 
officer tinder 1 lowatd Hunt in 
the 190 stillborn invasion 
James IX lerind, a CIA security 
chief, had played a iiiitur role in 
the flay of Pigs and then also 
worked on J lunt's seconci.inva-
sion plan. rtigenio 
still on it CIA retainer a decade 
after the Bay of Pigs, had be-
longed In the esdi anny and 
later hail pat ticipated in tin esti-
mated loll harassment raids 
rums' Casio,. I lie hest know it 
'might was I hint. Snag's, the 
self-detect ;toy of Vitt., double 
agent. 

Now all were employed in the 
While I louse Plumbers unit and 
again their thief w.lq flow aid 
I hunt. Excreta for MsCord, the 
team had been handpicked by 
I lunt jhrough his lingering eon- 

laels in Miami's -Little I lio ati ." ties in this count' 	Ihntog the !hint I. tanned to hate retii :ii Hay of Pigs prepat ;Mons, it had from the CIA in the %mimer of helped set tip iln! Cuban' reed,  an 1970 alter 2S years as an ;mg- nt. Committee. a CIA support group 
le kid Tent OW fast halt of that tried to salt, loge Castro 's 1971 at the Mullen Agency, a first sugar imp. 

XX'ashington-based public 	Bennett had placed himself at lions firm purchased in 19717 by the news of  the  liughcs-Nison-Rohert Bennett. Chuck Col-,,n, CI A inibrolitio, a unique position the While I 1 I muse's. resident Into-  that gave It 	enure to all three hteshooter, 	known both pt Menials. After ditrt M.111Clel Bennett and !hint for years. firing, for instance. nelinett per-When Colson realued he needed formed the following chores: (1) assistance in plwning up Nixon's fur the White! I Ion se, lie cuppl tot leaky aftaits, lie talked to Bennett information about Malien's about hot rowing hunt. Bennett friendship with (I (hi en; (2) for concurred and, in July 1')71, the CIA, he inv !stialted how II tint liegan mot inlighting at SIOU flinch influence Mallen held with it day at the W hite I louse. 	Nixon; (3) fur the Hughes or. Public relations nun Bennett, ganirition. he tried to trace the a N1111111011 anti the sonof a U.S. extent of Istaheu's relationship senator, hardly seemed a lit eon- to the CIA. 
Wont for I lent arid Colson. Yet 	After the \Valet r. 	burglary, Bennett cultivated their friend- however. Bennett charted a ship, provided sin prising assist- course that protected the CIA once and took a special interest and Hughes at tae es pense of in the W hits House's undercover Nixon. 
activities. Bennett coordinated 
the liking of an operative to spy 	Ily 1972 the salve Richard Nix- on the Democrats for Nixon and on who hail works el so closely furnished lain a bed in his own wnh the (. IA nn the Bay of Pigs house. Bennett arranged an in- invasion no long :r enjoyed the tervie.ie for !hint in collect anti- agency's unrcser cc( trust. Ae- Kenneily material about Chappa- cotiling to CIA si twee!, CIA di-muddle:lc. Ile helped aulltOr a rector Kich.ird Helms had untie press release that tried to tbs. to believe that Nilson  aides were credit Jack Anderson's ITT memo stealing agency prerogatives for in the Vila Beard ease, And he a power-hungry \\ hide  House. set tip 150 dummy campaign I10111% Iselianged to the old-boy et immittees so Nixon donors espionage se hoot that Allen etiuld avoid gift taxes. 	 Dulles had headmasterecl. lie In addition, it etas Bennett. hadserved with Dulles in the (355 
whit allegedly introduced Hunt during World War II and had to the lInglies security director become the mast poweaul of in the carts stages of the Greco- Dulles's prottitis at the CIA. 
spurt hreak-in plan. Bennett hap- 	Larly in his administration, fined to know the I luglies pew- awarding to XViitergate investi- pie bee:siva: he had just been 	gators. Nixon had tried to enlist hired as their Washington repo:- the C'LA as a sneeial arm of the suntans e, lAkine the place of White House. Huhu, balked, Lucy O'Brien. 	 and WWII began to resent the 

	

"I mile white 1 louse, Bennett's 	agency's indepen.Jent nature. At connection to I bogies seenied an 	the same time. Helms suspected added attribute.. 	bite I louse 	that the Nixon palace guard, es- memos :Mott Bennett in P171 	peeially John 	101111,111, was let  "W. hi get Poliii,""."111r"Imel  and 1972 contained a !smugness; 	trying to  cite  the a  w,ncy out of the CI A assessounis .ins.1 est:- Colson and other Nixon tucks Vs bite I louse decision mak mg. 
ii mates ill or der to make them eon- enngratulated thertv.clves that 	Aecordniti to CIA siiiiises„ 	Colin 10 'White I louse policy,"' 

	

they had a new ally in the 1 lughes I lelms real cd that the pm opo,.eil 	51,  Cord said, adding that he felt 

	

organinition. But Nixon's men 1 I linit.11 plan—cc Inch would have 	Ntvni had prevented the CIA 
fr art conducting ins "business 
with eiin- plete 	ivy and hon- 
esty in di:- 	1.11e 

Hen 	th.7 	rest of the 
Watergale Intryl !is olaced the 
CIA in a ilecil lily awkward 

111.• men behind bars had 
demonst• aisle CIA ha kgrounds. 
f;t et% mire embarra sing was 
the CIA's careless [(weer. on 5N1 

.i!t up the Phimbers and Hunt 
ended tip recruiting a grump or 
operatives who owed their alli:- 
:•iance to the CIA.41 tint's role 
Al the White llouse later became 
a matter of controversy. Witte 
I louse aide Chuck Colson Caine 
to view Hunt as it CIA double 
agent sent by Ilelms to monitor 
NI son and compile potential 
blackmail material. "The pi est-
dent was systematically exclud-
ing the CIA from a lot of his 
len eign policy deliberations," 
et+0.711 kohl a 1111s ate incesogator 
in May 197-1, a few months be-
fore Nixon's resignation. "Sit 
they had two choices: one to 
infiltrate and spy on hint . . or 
they could see flit:111%1:110 bovine: 
their team. I'm convineed that 
Item was the CIA vehicle. Hunt 
didn't go to work fur the \Innen 
AVerteY 11"3"W he happened  to 
lind a good job there. Ile was 
posted there by Dick I Mini. All 
the time that Hunt was on the 
Mullen pay loll he was reporting 
biweekly to the CIA. Then I hint 
waits coming over to me, bring-
ing me cntars and inviting ine 
over to his lususe. I le recruits the 
team of Cuban, and works him-
self mid the job at the White 

id111% claimed by barely knew 
Hunt. But reporter Tad Sink 
revealed that Helms and Hunt 
aetually were good friends. And 
a I lousy committee later did lint) 
evidence that Helms had per-
son.Oly placed Hunt at the Mul-
len Agency. 

Jai nes McCord. another batte- 
n:steel .■gent, left the CI 	at the 
same time as I hint and went to 
%wits li,r Sdsori s C3n1PiliVn CtMl. 
Mit CC. I 'hit seem 
when McCord later told the Sen. 
ate Wan:iv:tie committee how 
he felt about the CIA's rivalry 
%%Hit the xt. line House, "It a p-
vea rcti lit Me that the White 
1 Innse lid for NIMBI tune been 

apparently did not know about set tip 	 intelliccnce 

	

Ilennett's other connections. 	bureau-15.11 Nossin's attempt to 

	

1 hey learned much later that the 	tidi.reut the CIA With his per- 
yr.. pencil-rushing Bennett will a Si311.11 	IPSIV.111 

	

 AC:110111g to Jock A ttticrom  wAt 
 

111.01 au 	t. 	
clA 

irno.i.. real 	. 	 alb after the (*IA learned estate itvidi, oiciasom 	go,„:„ 	Plt CI it CHIT It) 197.1 kMagret,- 	cif the I 	PI•111 III 1114.1.100, AkWtilttg 	I. IA 	 tol +mom IlellnetCN cowl^ 	i li e5 ,ii.111"111 	tirth "1611"1" tr.si 	 .dUrmel: 1111: '11,0 	1•a m. had been C 	bon% since 	final 'the 	and atilt to I 	 "" r"n•  its traeption in I'M, art anging 	cci irk hit Robert lIenitch's  11u1- mittnR mune) to tite CIA•tinanect1 in- 
va4vrs. 	 cos er tor CIA agents in Asia and 	len Agency. Insacod of ieiPle- 

	

Europe and assisting CIA activi- 	mewing the lluston 	Nixon 



Isr 'um% from $71noiliiiing of the vented [ins 1 catwalk:Ms and w di 	11%m:irate cilitiontte.. ineesttea- use die C:1.1 as  a ,,capegoat. - 1 he  
Plumbers with :teems- cAllip. 	not attempt to further involv the 	tor who was al..% a smack' for \''. tale I 1.011 v.• I, bent on has Mg mem: t10,-,tm,..., %oh. e•alto mg 1  (ClA1.- 	 \\*ntmluanl. "A lot .4 the roll the CIA take the blame fur 

	

de, ion.  ,I  t ih,:r  so! to tape ie. I 	1:%eit Earl Silbert, the Jo Lik e 	stout-, in the satior.e, and tall of 1%. moron.," he ss rote in a leak.' t lirdcr th•qttrist:11 in a ic pew rit er 1 Department's \Vatergate pi ,..e- 	1972 cutilie in t Alt Ii 'ii lien- to a friend three months prior to ease. a camera hidden in a to- 1 cutor, helistal protect the CI \. 	nett," the insestmato said. 	Isis coatt declaration. "'the way Isacen pouch, a w it: the color of' jj Bennett told .t !louse cumuli lice 	&eluding to ,i1i es ( 'IA oiler- to head this LAI is to flood the a hatcher's apron mut all manner l in 197.l that he didn't has,: ' airy 	aloe fail tiliar %soh 1..-onett aiskl newspapers with leaks and anon- 
CIA intiltratior of the  Whit.;  )tutus letters. . . . This is of 

of forged identification, 	miss:ming, abotit slim tor ...sill% 
rail Runt the hegira-my the lull 	I loose,  Ileanclt  was acting on immediate importance." Most of the documentation details of the CIA situati tr." 	%it %lets from ( 1 1 Imthyr.tips to 	Nixon n as besieged. 1 loword 

	

Sit kit  Li ter odno tted tha. he 	talking to Witt Is% ,fit!. Helmet', I lam was donanding up to SI that could 'lase linked the CIA 
who still emosed access to the million in.  \\ late  !louse money w ids the Plunihers was destroyed 	1.11,111!..:cd a i.1 11.1,11 Conn, docit- 

	

soon after the burglary. ..N. lc- 	mem in the Watergate ca..e so 	'IA hilt' I 1  otiNe. Passed along fat his silence. Alexander liuttcr- 

	

Cord's papers were hunted in his 	Milt the inimils CIA incorrectly 	ekelStliiiin he licaini:k1 cif the held, %slut had once headed a 

	

fireplace. I ielms disposed of all 	ri..1,1 Clt l' tContunittee for the 	\\*kite I low's' 1-1 ".1.11 111,  lit Wt,ild- 113Y of  Pig" reliabilitiIII"I'l Pro- Itcelek tion in ihe Pi esiclentt. 	ward, the es-ClA operause said. glom wpm billy linanced by the his loped Culls erN.atirlin relating 

	

()nil.. (v. „ ,,,,,,Linq  truk  thine', in 	Eventually , aci orkting in the CIA, dk1:110".ed lit  the watergille 
to waterrate. But when prying 

	

reporters discovered that I Itint's 	Pins reporteis. 11.,b Woods% ai .1 	ulie1.111se. 11canctt assumed the committee that Nixon had taped :old (.'at I Ito moon, continued 1,1 	code name "1 '').i. ep 'I Moat" and all Ins ()sal Mice consersations 

	

confiscated paraphernalia eon- 	, 	, ,, 

	

tinned CIA g idgetry, media sm.. 	dog 1111.• V, Liter;  ale story, 11 hen 	l‘cainc the endue inn catalyst for —a touting point in the Warlt1.11. vcrsist,:tio: bk4..m to unnerse the 	the Pokr's \\ at.:irate Insestiga- 	Public opinion insisted that pinion about the CI A's rills: in the 

	

leaped into nto headlines. 	 I CIA. ht lientiett approached 	lion. Chuck Colson, who claimed Nixon appoint a special prose- 

	

Reporters began pestering 	\\ ooklwarkl  1.i. jib all Olfel iip,i, 01 	to limit: 'cot  .ante CIA iiic,,, on cutor to  nwe,„tiktme Watergate.  
int.' ti nettion. A'. a Colson coml. 	\\*mete:Ile. said he believed that A few months luster Archibald Hunt and the other Plumbers 

the CIA "can %how how es-cly.  Cos's office was zeroing in Pet 

	

with unsettling questions. 'I lie 	stint.  143;"11'  laid heen  Priv> Lit  

	

burglars managed to maintain a 	*00.1 1 1,\ bite Ilttlt•C "dirty 	sully 111:11 \\MAIM. arti  wan (lie Itehozo•s handling of the 1 rteks" that were only tangential 	Pulit/er Prize fete was fed to him SI 111 1,000 front l I ughts. Nixon professional knente. 11,1 the re• 

	

rmtvrs  ,,,,,,,.. rim  ,itli.ii„I Until 	to the \1'alogite burglar). In 	by the CIA." 	 relas talcs message to Cos through 

	

Rolmt Ilennett 'eean holding 	exchange fur a promise of ant- 	!loosen hrielly expanded his Attorney General Elliott Rich- l 

	

andienc es V. ith :1 I ew ,11 the me- 	n!. mit). lit:n(101 supplied Wood- 	Stilt:dill,: Ili include other media. autism. In a subsequent Senate ward wit h a catalog of such \Visite 	Al one pnint Ins ltr•tering helped a ppearatiee Richardson testific.1 
dia's Int1.1 ilAluenlial fle.4011....11. I loom; is romird, ling, 1 he ‘Vater- comm.,: Neils  iVeili to print a that Nixon "didn't see what Mr. 
A%corkline to a CIA memo Lin-  
earthed In s 	

I 
he 'Water, Ile corn- I rate coma a it ee's CIA menu). an 	!dot:. entitle.! ' V. hispers about Cox's charter had to ran with the .  

matey. Il..nnett Ile.... II 0::1 Wnsh• I utter iii CIA  d'is:nnieril 
present- 
	(.°1"'11... A"Rill'it i" ilk' "A  'n'ticities of MI ' ite°°'.°:. When  inr.ton to Los An..,,,,... I., spend  I ably Mte.tikled for Helms, de. 	1110110, -13crinett 101.,k relish in Cox refused to desist, Nixon ,t.a loco ilennett's modus ups- 	On riii. al ing cial'ain , . , 1.y1111c om 0- elected to lire butt in the "Satur. 

	

four hours cilio.lnolip a Nelil• 	lanai this way: "[Bennett] has lecting the agency at the saute day Night Massacre." 
ti re!, reporter that I he  CIA hat,1 Peen feedinit stories to Bob 	

Nixon all eady had shunted oil -I hen,he perm:Klett a inn,• inky.- 
mile there %%amid he no a i ti illation 	

litt‘t‘,...1"ien (.0,01 diu.ovocti ikit.  

	

not been ins olseil in the bur glary. 	Woodward with the understand- 
net tacit', ‘ntAciltlye. Ile ia.a., in. liciaiis e repil-let that the maim- Is) Bennett. 1'.'iliklw tint is sitilahly 	1 	: , s 	% 1 1 L., .U.A...... 	.•10.,11.. 	IA ith 	'senator line "was beating a dead horse" 

	

 
to pursue a CIA link to Water- 	

grateful for the tine storks and 	I It...kJ' ,1 link. i itl Pie \\.i 'xi eat,: i line,  .1111.,  he gets and protects 
Itennett." 

Iliniliet I Liter corroborated this 
role when he was forced to testify 
about the memo befstre a I 1011..! 
Nirl'iconilliince. -14,117. Wriotkiir ct 
interviewed site on numerics oe. 
Casiilit■," Bennett lestilicd. "I 
hive told Woodward everything 
I know about the Watergate case. 
except the Molten company's 
tie to the ( 'I A. 1 never Mentioned 
that ICI lima II has nocr anti:m(31 

gate. 
t he two new vet, 4,, —IA  hio 

had yet to learn of Ilkamett's ties 
lo the CIA—seemed to accept his 
motcl. I hes' hegan appraising, the 
burglary as the dementia of anti-
Castro partisans or, at worst, the 
result of some tinspeedied pain-
ical hintiks. 

A‘eor th rig  to  the  c't A menus 
obtained h.. the Watergate com- 
mittee, benison a lso estateished a  
"hoc k•door elm)" to the 1.05 
Min tcptescilling the IX-too:raw 
patty In a civil sell ilitainsl the 
Plumbers, tin opportunity he 
used to steer the I N:itiocra tic in- 
vestigation away from the CIA. 
And Rennet' asked a mutual 
friend to buttonhole Senator 51111 
Lis in, a hairman of the \\ met  gate 
committee. I he ft iettd. a Nei tlf 
Carolina lass ), cr, kr if 110 ei.1 1.1rY111 
during a chartered plant trip, 
then reported Isak Is to Bennett 
that he U.IN confident "Ilea in ac- 

CIA direc tot 1 {elms, as ambassa-
dor to Ir.tic and hail appointed 
his own item, James Schlesinger. 
to head the agency. Schlesingei 

committee, Colson fared in tried to purge the CIA old guard. aLomu .11'0111 C IA mm111'111.111011 lirmg -or fth cult: out neatly tell iii the case. In the (Teti news- pt: cent of the agency's 1 6,0 SI 
tooili, 	lick% looli team put la. employees. But "animosity to. pother a sloe) besting moos or the ward Schlesinger grew so strong accusations :ova ill...1 Iii:1111c1 1. that his personal bodyguard was I hen it was lead to bon o'er the increased to present violent eon- phone. "It 55.1 	il.le," 1Ien- frontat ions with disgruntled nett laivr testili..II Ire tn%inti- agency employees;' veteran 

Atom. pill me \Vashington journalist Juan 
'alas k in the middle ill the whole c'aincl on reported. Schlesingel 

y and the tlool+Ic%1 iris svitilily al hwn-, litra1 	me> a110 	11,1i111.". stalled a sreCial 1;11.1011'00M Call in any' 11 . 	rog 	 111,11IL 	itol, lictloctl said, he side his Mho: and took along au 

	

lienntilt 41‘.° ".--I "P"1"'INIY shut- 	mitts-41.d and the C 	bluntes . extra bodyguard in adilitnal at 

	

treed the 1 'tight..., ortiani/ation 	toned uiu.siIm Mc -.lois. 

	

nom Poo scrutiny. Woodwaed 	 Iiis vista tl-pack inn chauffeur. 

	

and Ito listens ticker learned of 	, 	ilk", 	 °tit 
otter 

 WY' "inn  s 	 0.11i J■10101 i.:111-1eit 	kid to relieve %-;ehlesinger 

	

the plan to burglarize Green- 	m deed its mg Nis, in's ill.tkilet1 	oralatc 	• ?thy, a forme. spurs safe, nor were they told  
      I.: 

	i  

	

•• • 	shier 
'.1 it'v ('I.''s 	\ Pr"  

the 	the 	o 	ootam, I ans Slit 	ae- 	gran lc I....1.0  	the  mimic, tiansaction from I 	hose. 	Lilian of SA line I 11111,e 1.,1111a• 	or tut 	ri.r ,  '1  20„r11/0 Viet. 

	

11A0 et ueial episodes did not he- 	',duty. lien James McCord all- names,: 

	

come part of their unklerstancling 	tioilikekl sandal ieselations rub. 	Nhol 	en. ountered esea 

	

V.,Iterva lc. ‘roo,i.A.tra 1/4!e- 	11,11. 'el John 	t,a'' tette' al 	latIng II ....tisk from special pros:: 

	

xeloped a "special relationship" 	co ktrti mum rkIctiord said he had Cut' r I_:on Juts% orski. A decal, 

	

"ilh Iknr":. "it 1)1  difig to a 	̀.1'01..11 tip becuitise he believed 	before, Jaworsks Itid been .' 
the \\ bile  1 lotise was trying to special counsel to the Warren 



Howard I luehes died at ape 
70 on Apra Site itnes  front 
chronic kidney disease. Hughes 
had been 1i•; ing in the penthouse 
at the Xanadfi Princess Hotel in 
the Bahamas. His negotiations 
to buy up the Baleimian gam-
bling franchise front the CM 
front teams, Resorts Interna-
tional, had Wien through:" Illid, 
the Resorts subsidiary, Wet tut, 
continued to administer day-to-
day seelal ily at the I hushes casi-
nos in 1-11% Vegas. And Hughes 
11;id inamtained his close lit.'s to 
the ClA, 1n eat ly 1975,in:cola% 
to the Alen,  )'nrI 1 inns , the CIA 
intervened to help squelch a Se-
curities and Esehange Commis-
sion investigiaion of I lughes. A 
1975 deposition oiled by tin al- 
leged CIA agent in a Las Vegas 
court ease involving an es- 
] luglie% aide revealed that the 
CIA supplied agents to monitor 
Hughes's enemies during the 
early Sesenties. 

At the time of his death Hughes 
was earning S1.7 million each 
day from U.S government con-
tracts. Eighty percent had been 
awarded without competitive 
bidding. Thirty-two were from 
the CIA, the most held by any 
single contractor. 

Because Robert Bennett's CIA 
ties were exposed by ihe Water-
gate scandal, he has closed down 
the Mullen Agency. Ile now 
works for the I Welles organiea. 
lion as a vice-president and CIA 
liaison. 

37. One man ,A ho played a key role 
in consilising Nixon to result, ac-
cording to Moodnard and Bern-dein 
in The I mot Doer, nay Alesantler 
I laig, oho had replaced Bab !Lilac.. 
man as NiS011% top White House 
adviser. 'tail; also had ts CIA connec-
tion. In the early Sixties he ran a 
CIA-financed Ray of Pig', reflation:1- 
tiun program, preceding Alexander 
Butterfield lit the job. According to 
Chuck Colson, it nas Haig v.110 ,011- 
winced Nixon not to expose. the ( IA's 
role in Watergate. -Al Ilaig nrvka ■lcdi  
on Nixon's better instincts." C'ilson 
said in stay ITN, "nut In lake lawn 
the whole intelligence 
of the U.S. in order to save tidesetr 
from impeachment." 

 ex- not 

hem hman ss ho helped the 
CIA reel 	Its 11.;1!. Of 1'0 army, 
had beets eseeutsd in a Chiaeteo 
restaurant. 

Another syndicate figure, 

jaititilillintYINSII.11(1:111:11 ■1y"kaleLdiklitilln;'PJltuldtyl.  

31101, 1975. 	1)ett oil. • . 
ity all accounts, the three were 

silenced because someone feared 
they might reseal secrete Ou t of 
their rc151. Which someone and 
what secrets remain a inr.tery, 
But some Senate insestigators 
had tweed to geestion thaneana 
;newt any 1,11.4%100e he kill of 
John K ennedy's ass t.sitrttton. 

'flw Smote eininitittee did ap-
point a subeomnattee 1.0 pursue 
new leads about a CIA cos erup 
in the Kennedy case, But that 
investigation has proved to ire 
neither vigorous nor productive. 

The Watergate investigation 
also has dissipated without Iva 
and complete disclosure. Richard 
Nison, now esiled to San Cle-
mente. has neser esplained why 
he thought Watergate "would 
make the CIA look had Land] 
blow the whole 'Jay of Pigs 

not Nur cd out wha t he meant 
relate investigators have 

e 
assault targets selectedby 	

m.iiithher t.i  C,1/nnxze theory is that Nison 
to   
the Cl,". 	

the -111.ty of Ple.s" 
 the 

The CIA was embarrassed i.r,enfttifrceliCceutsl:si Ultic.cildr,cawsolirede for   his- 
slightly in 1975 when the Salute tory that some believe includes a 
CIA committee discovered the CIA role in the Kennedv assassi-
agency's alliance with the Syndi- 
Cale in the Castro murder eon- 
spiracy. T he scandal helped force 

ner Bay of Pigs and the Ken- 

out William Colby as CIA di. 	
assassination are motifs 

rector. 	
that run lb rough the 	gate 
all air. Iloward I bunt, use chief 

alcfgatc burglar. helped estab-
lish a ClA front group for the 
tel) of Pies Mat had a New Or-
leans eddiess later used by Lee 
Hersey Oswald, The Mullen 
Agency also bet up front groups 
for the Bay of Pies. and Robert 
Iknnett, as head of the Mullen 
Avers:}, 	key underioser 
role in the undoing of Richard 

In hi, recent novel, The Coat- 

pony, John 1Thi lishinan hints that 
Watt:Time and the Kennedy as- 
sassination were part of a power 
struggle between the CIA and the 
Nison White House. Ehrlich-
man's book describes a tstison-
like president who has evidence 
that the CIA V.0, UP. Liked in ;t 
cunt rot ersia l assa soma l ion. in 
the novel a I !elms-like CIA di-
reche Lompels the president to 
destroy the es idenec by threat-
ening to us pose a ll'atcrtritic-like 

seandal. 

Commission and a director of a 
private foundation that laun-
dered funds fur the CIA. 

Under Jaworski's jurisdiction, 
the special proeecutor's office 
found no etiniMaIity in the 
SRXM100 reonent or in the 
Greenspun plot. Nat did it un-
cover an other illegalities in. 
volving the i lughes orkeinization 
or the CIA. 

But Jaworski's dike did indict. 
Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Mitch-
cll and others for their roles in the 
White House coverup. And the 
special prosecutor won a land. 
mark Supreme Court decision 
that delivered the crucial White 
House tape recordings and pro-
duced incontrovertible evidence 
that Nixon had ordered that 
coventp. Faced with certain im-
peachment, Nixon resigned." 

EPILOGUE 

John Foster Dulles died in 
1959 after six years of directing 
U.S. foreign policy as Dwight 
Eisenhower's secretary of sue. 
Allen Dulles died ten years laser, 
having spent his last years estoll. 
ing the CIA in two books. The 
Craft of lotellisenre and The 

.Seeret Sorrel% ter, Thoma,, I )1: is le 
died in 1971, his age and health 
having kept him from accepting 
the Supreme Court's chief jus-
ticeship ()tiered by Richard Nix-
on in 1%9. 

• 
Bebe Rebozo escaped indict-

ment in 'Watergate despite strong 
circumstantial evidence of tax 
evasion and bribe taking, One 
reason, according to CIA soul e-
es, is that CIA olli cialssencti oiled 
his plea of "national security" 
when the special prosecutor's of-
fice began investigating Rebozo's 
links to Resorts. George Smoth-
ers, retired from the Senate, is 
prospering in Florida. Their old 
crony, Richard Danner, still 
works for the Hughes organiza-
tion. 

Meyer Lansky today lives un-
disturbed in Miami Beach. Now 
72, he spends his dine walking 
his dog and visiting with old 
friends. Surrogates handle most 
Syndicate atlairs. After more 
than 511 years in the Syndicnte, 
Lansky has served less than two 
years in pi ieon. 

3K. thiehes encountered competi-
tion from Hubert Vescw, who also 
wanted to buy Resorts. Vim* was a 

Nninii contributor, later pro. 
viding part of the money fur the 
Plumbers, and he was friendly with 
the CIA; once when Voce. Lulled in 

nl jail a ClA aLcnt had 
helped eel Inrn out. VOCI)  ourrna- 
ne.wered liughes by rictsu:Idaly, 
Bahamian immigration official to de- 
mand 	aPPle for a visa, a 
pint:edam: '0:onions a recent photo-
graph Mir tined. Ittl;fie> packed and 
tic, 	ifi N ■ caray 1 4 and London 

retn.mog 	_tic Itatiamat. tiy 
Ilscit 	 the 
14.n. mg by, a Jim 
pedaling .or I,, . vituhuinnt, is. 
Ns,. on. 1114 	 rp, 	ly 
11,11 f 	1.11 ttlr, is W pot chase 

In December 11)74 the New 
York Mors printed a little-
noticed stoty about Lunsky. It 
said thin the federal government, 
in effect, has abandoned the 
effort begun by the Keneedys to 
put lemsky behind bins. 

After three decades, the CIA's 
relationship with the Syndicate 
has not elemeed. When seseral. 
Syndicate members. w eat on t11;11 
in New York in 1971 tor taking 
union kickbacks, the head of the 
local CIA Inneau Wined up in 
coml. as a ehataeter witness for 
the gangsters. Deportation pro-
ceedings against John Roseffi 
were dropped in 1969 at the be-
hest of the CIA. 

According to federal narcotics 
officials, CIA agents have pro-
vided identification pipers ond 
high-speed boats for a drug 

.smuggling ring run out of the 
Dommieun Rentiblie by several 
former memhers of Ilutista's 
secret police. In exchange, the 
otlicials say, the narcotics dealers 
have murdered at least live leftist 
mg:mitt:4s in the Caribbean, In 
March 1975 the New Yuri.; Times 
quoted a former CIA man who 
said he knows lire CIA has re-
lied on the Syndicate -for 
changes of information and also thi‘n%e

,a.1",.. 

But the CIA as a powerful and 
independent institution has sur-
vived. Richard 1 helms, still U.S. 
ambassador to Iran, has not 
been prosecuted for the CIA's 
assassination plots or any other 
deals with the Syndicate. 

Roselli and Robert Maheu 
testified before the Church com-
mittee about their role in the 
Castro plot. But they only con.. 
firmed a stenario already known 
to Senate investigators. They did 
not elaborate on the expanse of 
the CIA-Syndicate inibroglio. 

Sam Giancana, howiner, did 
not get a ehanee to talk to the 
Senatecuntnult e. On June I 911t, 
1975, shm tly before his se hedeled 
appearance, an assassin inter-
' opted a late-night wack at his 
Clieaeo mansion with seven .22 
caliber bullets. A few months 
cat her, RI...lend Cain, the Oran- 

1 
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Chu..1% Colson% 1974 resnarks 

to the vt %%ate ince-all:Ater also 

claim 111.11 NIN011 was cattchl tip 

in a power stns ale with the Cl 1. 

"Nixon 4.% theory h 111:11 

:11.1.111‘) 'AO I: 1.1+11111T 111 ti.) spy, 

inal they %%;rat:%1 to vet enough on 

the \\ Hitt:  I tome so they ...mild 

get what they wanted. 1\ ho 

knows what :hey w anted. I hey 

iteser pot that far —hetacne the 

whole liotis%: of cards %vitalised 

and that was it." 

Colson gact: seceral reasons 

coil) Nixon did not pablicl) an- 
nounce his stispicunis. "I le's 

ufr.tul that If he %%citt 	with 

it e% er) hod) would say, •Look at 

Nixon now, ..ee what a dicer-arm 

he's tr) 	create, what a red 

het ring; Nolsoil.) :would belle% e 

Line 	. (Idol] )ott know. what 

II:ink. You know %%hal 1 really 

.:ak—and 	10).11 to this guy, 

111) rl 	 11111Ik 111;l1 

!..es1 pot.d 	that dough 

: .1 I think 	used that for 

ln:a.elf and fur the president ... 

and 111.11 if NIV`11 It'.101. HOW% 

(the llhtie urn the UAL l Ittghes 

can How tla: 	h1•01.: 1..11 11/1:1 	. 

he ptco.lent 1. ssared 	11,:11, 

hen he's %. eak and 

comic( ;111:11.k. I Ic %%,h Intl of his 

wind 1.1 ■ Cr It. 

" the president and l talked 

about it one Sunda) for about an 

Nate and a mall'... I hoc.: \ecn the 

CI.% Ides. l know %% hat's in them. 

t.111.1 prose there was a Vert. 

sturac) ltut I v. ou!,1 sa) that was 

the proot::11 cut% .equences ul 

what the) did. 
fhe escesses of the Nixon 

achninisttation were reit) had. 

Hat what Iles t:.1). 	1.111Mg- 

one doesn't jmutiI the inher-

it hat this rt.*. are doing is 

worse 	. I he trightenititt thitt 

d. t ha I. 111% re is paibod.) control-

ling the CIA. I iti:on nolsidc. I'll 

tell )all told 1111111.! 111:11 lifilIC1 Me 

Ihe MO.'. I ht:) .:12 011 tA rr 111C 

1,1.1...V. Almost et er ■ w here )01.1 

torn. Ott" 	got their tentacle..  
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